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But today, it is this very mo- 
dernist impatience which must 
be tempered. Those same values 
and premises which sought to 
catapult us into advanced in- 
dustrialization in 9 single gene- 
ration, or even less, must now 

| be qualified by the knowledge of 
the ravage which this process : 
has brought upon all advanced 
countries. 

In Israel’s case the problem 
is not yet as full-blown as in 
other countries, but'p be- 

its small size, the 

vthat.“the time 'is still not ripe for 

“forcement measures” against coun- 

Bist “Lid, Founded in 1982 by 

Jerusalem. Telephone 528161. 

-218 over the 
‘Mediterranean, about 40 kmas.. 

rom shore. ᾿ Ἀν 
. Reconnaissance fights are almost 
a-dafly occurrence along this front, 
" incursions are generally «cut 

short at the finst algn of opposition. 
On Tuesday, 'the Egyptians revealed 
more determination than usual -and 
pursued ..the TsraeH Phantoms, 
whose pilots accepted the challenge. 

: Military commentator Heim Her- 
zog said on Israel Radio yesterday 
that the Egyptian report of two 
Israeli planes ‘having een shot 
down was an ingeniously produced 
alfbi for keeping the cease-fire in- 

ἢ]. tact. Noting that the Hgyptien Air 
Force . had ποῖ appreciably im- 
proved: ite performance, the com- 
mentator said the dogfight pro- 
vided conclusive proof for Cairo 

mlitery ” amd the cease-fire” 
must continue. é ; 

OAUP 
~ AID TO 
RABAT (Reuter). — Forty Af- 
Tican countries yesterday pledged 
“every assistance’. to Egypt in 
its struggle against Israel. 

In a resolution, the Organization 
of African Unity (OAU) Summit 
conference also urged African 
states to Intensify their action in 
the United Nations and other world 
bodies to bring about “the imme- 
@ate and unconditional withdrawal 
of Israel from the ‘Arab territo- weet 

Adopted on the second day of 
the Ninth OAU summit session, at 
8. closed-door meeting in the Royal 
‘Moroccan Palace, the résolution 
algo deplored Israel's “negative and 
obstructive. attitude," which pre- 
veuts resumption of. the Jarring 
mission.” The resolation ‘asked ali 
U.N. member states “to refrain from 
supplying Israel with any weapons, 
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‘FRONT _ 
QUIET 
Reuter reports from Cairo that 

the general feeling in the Hgyptian 
capital was that there was.no ques- 
tion of Egyptian retaliation as her 
Mig-21s “had got the better of the 
clash” which, a military spokesman 
sald, took place off the mouth of 
the Nile. He eatd the encounter oc- 
curred off Ras al-Bar, a resort 
about 160 kms. north-east of Cain. 

A. commentator on ‘Cairo Radio 
gafd last night that Israe] might 
“resort to new adventures” to 
avenge “the shooting down of two 
of its Mirage jet-fighters in Tues- 
‘day's dogfight with Egyptian war- 
planes. He gaid: ‘Israel's aggres- 
sion met with total failure. It can 
be said, therefore, that Israel will 
resort to new adventures to méke 
up for yesterday’s abortive at- 
tenipt.” ; 

Be said, “the Israel ‘aggression’ 
was aimed at defeating Egyptian 
military preparations before 
‘were “completed.” Other objectives 
of the Israeli ‘‘aggression” were to 
avenge the recent attack by three 
Japanese Meolsts at Lod Airport 
‘and to influence the African sum- 
mit conference, εν 

ἡ (See leader, CoL1) 

EDGES ‘ALL 
EGYPT’ 
military equipment or moral sup- 
port.’ 
The resolution was adopted una- 

‘nimously after a debate on the Mid- 
-dle Bast issue on Tuesday night and 
yesterday morning, ‘during ‘which 
some delegations, notably -Aigeria, 
called’ for a strongly-worded ‘resolu- 
tion. 

In a dramatic reconciliation in| 
side the.conference room yesterday 
morning, the leaders of rival libera- 
tion movements in Angola, Dr. 
Agosthino Neto, of the People's 
Movement for the Liberation of An- 
Bola, and Roberto Holden, of the 
Ejnshasa-based National Front for 
the Liberation of Angola, embraced 
each other to symbolize the end of 
the long dispute between them. 

Mr. Nzo ga Ki of Cameroun, 
a surprise miziute candidate, 
was.chosen as the new secretary- 
general of OAU last night. ᾿ 

Report οἵ 

remark 
By SAM LIPSKI 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 
WASHINGTON, — The national 
campaign headquarters of Sena- 
tor George McGovern has <de- 
nied reports thet a protest has 
been made to Prime Minister 
Golda Melr and to the Isreeli 
Embassy over Ambassador Yitz- 
bak: Rebin's reported expression 
of preference for President Nixon, 

Times” and other newspapers 
said yesterday that Washington 
lawyer Myer Fekiman had sub- 
mitted a formel protest on be- 
half of Senator McGovern, the 
Democratic Party's presidential 
front-runner. According to a re- 
port in the “Washington Post” 
Jast Sunday, Mr. Rabin told an 
Israeli Radio interviewer by im- 
plication that he favoured Pre- 
ident Nixon’s re-election, 

The report was denied and cri- 
ticlzed in the strongest terms by 
Mr, Rabin. 
Commenting on the report of 

KISSINGER 
‘WASHINGTON (Reuter). — White 
House adviser Henry Kissinger will 
begin a five-day visit to Peking 
next Monday to discuss international 
problems and continue efforts to 
improve U.S.-Chinese relations, it 
was announced here yesterday. 

Dr. Kissinger, architect of many 
of the present U.S. foreign policies, 
is expected to discuss the Vietnam 
war, including the question of the 

they recent U.S. alr attacks close to the 
Chinese border. 

The Chinese will also be anxious 
to question Dr. Kissinger closely on 

protest over Rabin 

A report in the “Chicago Sun. 

McGovern 

denied 
8 protest yesterday from lawyer 
Feldman, a former adviser to 
President John Kennedy and a 
close associate of Senator Mc- 
Govern, the McGovern press of- 
fice said πὸ protest was author- 
ized by their office and if it was 
made it tad been done without 
‘advising the national head- 
quarters. 

At the Israelt Embassy an offi- 
cial saki he was not aware of 
any protest from any of ‘the De- 
mocratic candidates. It 15 as- 
sumed in political circles here 
that while some Democrats believe 
the original report which indicat- 
ed that Rabin favoured President 
Nixon may ‘have influenced some 
Jewish voters, it was offset by 
the denials and clarifications 
which followed. These also made 
8. protest unlikely. 

In Jerusalem, ea statement is- 
sued by the Prime Minister's Office 
said that Mrs. Meir had not re- 
ceived any approach from Mr. 
Feldman, 

TO CHIN 
President Nixon's summit meeting 
in Moscow last month. 

The White House said Dr. Kis- 
singer would leave Washington either 
today or tomorrow and make 2 
brief stopover in Honolulu. He will 
leave there on Sunday, refuel on 
Guam, and errive in Shanghai on 
Monday. 

Dr. Kissinger's trip follows Pre- 
sident Nixon's visit to China in Fe- 
bruary and is in line with an agree- 
ment with Prime Minister Chou 
En-lai that 8 senior U.S. represen- 
tative would go to Peking from 
time to time to further relations. 

. Heavy quake in Italy 
ANCONA, Italy (UPI). — A heavy 
earthquake ‘hit this Adriatic port 
eity last night and first reports said 
damage was serious, No casualties 
were immediately reported. 

Most of Ancona’s 100,000 inhabi- 
tants fled to open spaces in the 
countryside by foot and car. 

Ancona has had frequent light 

Okamoto wants 
e eo 

. trial in Japan 
TOKYO (AP). — A Japanese police 
official who returned from Israel on 

‘Wednesday said Kozo Okamoto, the 

surviving terrorist of the Lod mas- 

sacre, watts to be tried in Japan 
and sentenced to death by hanging. 

Yasushi' Tsukuda, chief of the 
National Police Agency's Foreign 
Affairs Division, told newsmen on 
arrival m ‘Tokyo that he had 
interviewed Okamoto for about four 
hours. 

‘NEW MOVE TO SECURITY COUNCIL 

Airlines join pilots in action call 
UNITED NATIONS. — Owners 
of the world’s airlines have joined 
their pilots in asking that the U.N. 
Security ii} condemn and 
take action to oe corms Ἶ 
gression. against civil aviation.’ 

‘The International Air Transport 
Association made the request in a 
eable sent here from its Geneva 
headquarters and signed by its 
Beareses ome ut Ham- 

- ‘The International Federation of 
Airline Pilots’ Associations has al- 
ready asked the Council for “en- 

tries that give sanctuary to hi- 
jackers and saboteurs and fail to 
prosecute them. The pilots said 
they would stop all air services 

tory 
tt Hilat warned of the potential 
Saaster awaiting the Gulf of 
lat from oll polition by tank 
‘y ships. ΕἾ. Kinneret has 
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ager, fist aod τὰς ἐσσι es have : 
ich a wide variety of polluting 
mtures and haphazard develop- 
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Council President Mojsov, who 
told a reporter about the new 
messages from Hammarskjold, 
said he was having “fruitful con- 
sultations” with Council members 
and non-members alike on the hi- 
jacking issue and there was a 
widespread belief that ‘some’ 
should be done.” But, he adder 
“many of: the members are now 
absorbed in the difficulties of act- 
ing effectively,” and none has 
made any move to request a meet- 

ἂν SUPPORT 
In LonGon, a spokesman of the 

International Federation of Airline 
Pilots said yesterday that cables of 
support for Monday's strike “are 
pouring into our offices.” 

In Washington the U.S. proposed 
plans to the International Ctvil 
Aviation Organization (LC.A.0.) 
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ment ‘had reservations about a threat 

yesterday to put teeth into existing 
agreements calling for tough gov- 
ernment action against hijackers, a 
State Department spokesman sald, 

The proposal will probably be dis- 
cussed by LC.A.O., which has head- 
quarters in Montreal, today or to- 
morrow. 
Announcing the move, Spokesman 

Charles Bray said the State Depart- 

by the pilots to stage a 24-hour 
shutdown of air services to combat 
hijackings. (AP, UPI, Reuter) 
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buildings and caused 90 per cent 
of the city’s population to flee. 

Ancona Police Chief Francesco 
Inturrisi said in a telephone call to 
Rome: 

“We have been informed of col- 
lapses of masonry and walls, more 
than in the previous shocks, But up 
to this moment there are no injuries 
or deaths reported.” 

Narrow win for 

Heath on Mart 
LONDON (AP). — Britain's Con- 
servative Government won a dan- 
gerously thin majority of only eight 
votes last night in a crucial test 
of its plan to take the country into 
the Common Markat. The vote in 
eae ‘House of Comrions was 296 to 
28: 
Nermally the Government has an 

overall majority of 27 in the 630- 
seat House. It was perhaps saved 
Jast mght by 46 abstentions or ab- 
sentees, a high total for-such a 
critical ballot. 
The vote was on the most con- 

troversial clause in the legislation 
to. align British laws with those of 
the European trading bloc, the so- 
called sovereignty clause, which pro- 
vides that the law of the Euro- 
pean communities should override 
British law. 

CALCUTTA. Soviet 
President Nikolai Podgor- 
ny, en route to Hanoi for 

talks with North Viet- 
namese officials, called 
here yesterday for an 

war. 

“The Vietnam problem should 
be solved fast, and the Americans 
should cease bombing there,” he 
told newsmen after fiying in from 
Moscow. The trip to ἘδΒοὶ was 

t previously announc 
ea 6 3}λ6 n, a State Depart~ 
ment spokesman agreed yesterday 
with President Podgorny that a 
quick solution of the Vietnam strug- 
gie should be achieved, but this 
goal has never been the problem. 
Press Officer Charles Bray said that 
the Communist side “has not been 
-given instructions or flexibility to 
negotiate at 811." 

In Moscow, sources said Mr. Pod- 
porny is believed to be going to 
brief the North Vietnamese leaders 
on President Nixon's summit talks 
in the Kremlin. 

Diplomatic observers here recalled 
that shortly after the Sinc-American 
summit in February, Chinese Prime 
Minister Chou En-lai visited Hanoi 

-for talks with the leaders there. 
Τὰ Paris, the U.S. turned down 

a Communist request for the Paris 

early end to the Vietnam. 

Podgorny on 

the way to 

N. Vietnam 
peace talks to be resumed today, 
but left open the possibility of 2 
meeting next week. 

In North Vietnam, American 
planes attacked bridges, barges and 
storage areas Tuesday as they kept 
up thelr strikes aimed at blunting 
the North's offensive against South 
‘Vietnam, a military spokesman said 
yesterday, 

USS. jets, plus B-52 heavy bombers, 
flew 340 strikes on the 68th con- 
secutive day of thelr counter-as- 
sault. Ten bridges, eight supply 
barges and three storage areas were 
destroyed. 

‘Laser-guided “smart” bombs were 
employed to destroy four bridges on 
‘Hanol’s north-west rail line to‘Chi- 
na. 

One mission of 8-523 dropped 
thelr bomb loads ἔπ the southern 
panhandle of the North in the 24- 
hour period ending at noon. Over 
the past six days, B-52 attacks 
against North Vietnam have beep 
heavier, with six or seven missions 
flown. 

In the ground war, the Saigon 
high command reported 110 Com- 
munist-initiated incidents in the 24- 
hour period ended at dawn, pointing 
to a continuing rise of North Viet- 
mamese pressure over the past 
week, 
Heavy fighting. continued around 

An Loc, 95 kms. north of Saigon. A 
witness arriving from the ruined 
city said hundreds of wounded civil- 
jans and soldiers still await evacua- 
tion. (An Loc, page 3) 

(AP, UPI, Reuter) 

80 feared dead as 
Japanese plane crashes 
NEW DELHI (AP). — About 80 
persons are feared to have been 
kiled when a Japanese DC-8 jetliner 
crashed 15 miles from New Delhi’s 
Airport, last night, police headquar- 
ters said. 

They. said the plane was reported 
to have carried 78 passengers and an 
11-member crew and that about 10 
persons have been rushed to the 
All-India Institute of Medical Scien- 

ces, some of them in critical condi- 
“tion. 

Witnesses said the plane caught 
fire and crashed. 
-Delhi fire brigade sources said that 

firemen had reported from the crash 
site that about 70 bodies had been 
recovered, 

Yasuteru Matsui, regional man- 

ager for Japan Airlines (JAL), said 
the plane’s pilot had been cleared by 
the airport control tower to descend 
from 6,500 feet for the landing. 

“The pilot said ‘Roger’ and then 
lost contact,” Mr. Matsui reported. 
“Until then nothing appeared 
wrong.” 

An airport offictal sald the plane 
had asked for information about 
the weather conditions in Delhi. The 
airport gave the requested informa- 
tion and then lost contact with 
the plane. 

VisibHity has been poor in the 
area because of dust storms. 

The plane was bounded from 
Tokyo for London via Hongkong 
and Bangkok. 

BEA pilots to strike on pay 
(Reyter).:— Pilots of. 

, 1 Airways 
(BEA) voted yore τὰ vo cu. day to 
a full-scale strike cn dune 28 — 
posing a major travel threat as 
the summer holiday season opens. 
BEA ts the biggest passenger- 

carrying airline in Europe, flying 
250,000 passengers a week. 

The company officials admitted 
the stoppage is likely to hit tours 
and charter flights as well as sche- 
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duled services. . : 
The airline's 1,350 ‘pilets” voted 

begin overwhelmingly to reject a rew 
compary pay offer and tc take 
strike action, according to the Brit- 
ish <Afsline’ Pilots’ Association, 
which conducted a poll. 
BEA had offered its pilots a pay 

and work conditions package which 
would have given top captains in- 
creases of £800 8. year, raising 
their annual salaries to £8,850. 

ay πηῦβεοων μα 
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The new 

resident) to Israel, Mr. Chentamue 
Thaj Ambassador (non- 

Amatauekul, yesterday presented 
his credentials to the President, Mr. 
Zalman Shazar, at the President's 
official residence in Jerusalem. Pre- 
sent at the ceremony were the Min- 
aster of Tourism, Mr. Moshe Kol, 
representing the Government, and 
Senior officials of the Ministry for 
Foreign Affairs.’ The new Ambas- 
sador later called on the Prime Min- 
ister, Mrs. Golda Meir. 

The President received the 
Ivory Coast Minister of State for 
Tourism, Mr, Mathieu Vangha 
Bkra, together with Mrs. Ekra and 
the Ivory Coast Ambassador, Mr. 
Anoma Kanie. President Shazar la- 
ter saw Rabbl Zalman Reichman, 
president emeritus of the Union of 
Orthodox Rabbis of the United 
States and Canada. During a risit 
to Haifa on Tuesday, the President 
was called on by Mr. David Haco- 
hen and the writers Shin Shalom 
and Avraham Kariv. 

* 
Mrs. Haya van Someren-Downer, 
president of the Netherlands Liberal 
Party, yesterday called on the Prime 
Minister, Mrs. Golda Meir. Mrs. van 
Someren-Downer later called on 
Tourism Minister of Moshe Kol, ac- 
companied by the Netherlands Am- 
bassador, Mr. Gerrit Jan Jongejans. 
During the day Mrs. van Someren- 
Downer also visited the Phoebe Leon 
Wizo day creches in Jerusalem's 
Katamon quarter and the training 
centre for Arab Women in Wadi 
Joz, accompanied by Mrs. Vicky 
Meroz. 

Prime Minister Golda Meir met in 
Jerusalem yesterday with a group 
of 500 professional women immig- 
rants from Eastern Europe and 
South American at Belt Elisheva. 

1 

Mr. J. Edwin Morgan, the new Am- 
bassador to Israel from Liberia, paid 
8 courtesy call yesterday on Mayor 
Teddy Kollek. Accompanying the 
Ambassador was Mr. Henry Hoff, 
Second Secretary of the Embassy in 
Jerusalem. = ’ 

The Rotary Club of Tel Aviv-Jaffa 
will ‘be holding Ladies’ Day at its 
weekly meeting today, at 115 p.m., 
at the Z:0.A. House. The speaker 
wil be Rav-Aluf (res). Haim Las- 
kov, who will receive a Rotary 
good-citizenship award at the meet- 
ing. 

Japan lifts ban 
on Israel citrus 

TOKYO (AP). — The Japanese 
Government announced yesterday 
that it had decided to lft a ban on 
the import of oranges, lemons and 
grapefruit from . Israel 

‘Officials said the government had 
banned the import of the fruits 
‘because they were infected with 
Mediterranean fruit flies. They said 
the ban was lifted on condition that 
Japanese inspectors check the fruit 
before they are shipped to Japan. 

The first shipments will reach 
Japan in November. Officials said 
they had no detalls on the volume. 

PAGE TWO 

150 with 
DACCA Reuter). — India has ag- 
reed to hand 150 Pakistani prison- 
ers-of-war over to Bangladesh for 

interrogation and trial on charges 
of genocide, 2 Foreign Ministry of- 
ficial gaid here yesterday. 

The Bangladesh official told Reu- 
ter that Lieut.-Gen. A.K. Niazai, for- 
mer Military Commander in Hast 
Pakistan, would be among the 150. 
A locel news agency yesterday 

quoted a Bangladesh Minister — 
who had left for New Delhi — ag 
saying he carried a complete list of 
Pakistani prisoners who are to face 
trial A spokesman for the Law 
Ministry refused to confirm: this, 
however. 

Kennedy denies report. 

India to hand over Pakistanis 

‘Bangladesh to charge | 
genocide’ 

Pakistan's President, Ali Bhutto, 
hag warned that if Bangladesh put . 
Pakistani prisoners on trial for war 
crimes, it would mean the point of 
no return in relations between the | 
two countries. 

In an emotional statement last . 
March, Mr. Bhutto declared: “I will 
not allow a war trial to take place © 
on the soil of Dacca.”- 

General “Tiger” Niazai was the 
Pakistani Commander who surren- . 
dered his forees to India in Dacca 
during last December's war.He was ἢ 
taken to Calcutta from Dacca on μοῦ 
December 20, four days after sign- καὶ 
ing the surrender. 

that he will stand 
WASHINGTON. Sen. Edward 
Kennedy said yesterday that he 
would not seek the Democratic Par- 
ty’s nomination for the vice-presi- 
dency this year and would not ac- 
cept a draft for the post. 

“I am not a candidate for presi- 
dent nor am I a candidate for vice- 
president,” the Massachusetts Sen- 
ator told newsmen in a Capitol hall- 
way. 

Kennedy denied a newspaper re- 
port — in the "Boston Globe” 
that he would “not exclude the pos- 
sibilty” of accepting the No. 2spot 
on the Democratic ticket. 

“I want to make clear what I 
have said before," Kennedy stated. 
“I am not a candidate for President 
nor would I accept a draft. Nor am 
I a candidate for vice-president, nor 
would I accept a draft. Not any 
circumstances I can foresee would 
force me to change my mind.” 
He also said he had no plans to 

endorse .any candidate for the presi- 
dential nomination prior to the con- 
vention at Miami Beach next month. 
He sald he felt Senator Mc- 

— Kennedy as saying 

Govern was “within an eyelash” of 
“nailing it down” in the first ballot. 

In New York yesterday Senator 
McGovern said that he would 
not rule out offering Senator Ed- 
ward Kennedy the vice-presidential 
spot on the Democratic ticket. 

McGovern, the front-running can- 
didate for the Democratic presi- 
dential nomination, was commenting 
on reports on a statement in yes- 
terday's “Boston Globe,” which quoted 

in an interview 
that he would “not exclude the pos- 
sibility” of accepting the vice-presi- 
dential nomination. 

McGovern said that before he 
made any decision, “Senator Kenne- 
dy would be one of those I would 
want to consult.” i 
McGovern now hag a total of 951 

out of 1,509 delegate votes needed 
for the nomination at the national 
convention. He hopes to win at least 
200 of the 278 New York State de- 
legates in the primary election there 
next Tuesday. By convention time, 
he expects to have 1,300 first ballot 
votes. 

CRITICISM OF BRITISH MOVE 

LR.A. threatens new 

wave of 
BELFAST (UPI). — Roman Ca- 
tholic leaders called on Britain’s 
Secretary of State for Northern Ire- 
land yesterday to reconsider his re- 
jection of a cease-fire offered by 
the Provisional Wing of the Irish 
Republican Army (LR.A.). A spokes- 
man for the Provisional Wing of 
the LR.A. said the rejection left 
them no choice but to increase their 
bombing and shooting campaign 
throughout Northern Ireland. 

Patrick Devlin, chief whip of the 
Social Democratic and Labour Par- 
ty, the main , Catholic opposition 
party, 
of the cease-fire “regrettable and 
unfortuna‘e.” 
The Provisional Wing of the LR.A. 

had offered a seven-day cease-fire if 
Mr. Whitelaw would meet them to 
discuss their demands, 

Three priests who started the 
peace movement among Catholics 
in Londonderry, Rev. Hugh O'Neill, 

called Whitelaw's rejection” 

violence 
Rev. Martin Rooney and Rev. Wil- 
liam McGahy, issued a joint state- 
ment calling on Mr. Whitelaw to 
change his mind. 

Mr. Whitelaw met for the second 
time in 24 hours yesterday with 
leaders of the Protestant para- 
military Ulster Defence Association 
(UDA), -which agreed Sunday to 
postpone for two weeks the estab- 
lishment of Protestant “no-go" areas 
in Belfast to protest the Army's fai- 
lure to crack down on similar Ca~- 
tholic strongholds. ᾿ 

ΑἹ yesterday's. meeting - all. 18. 
members of the UDA's ruling coun- 
ceil were present, and unlike Tues- 
day's meeting, the men did not 
wear hoods over thelr faces. 

“We will judge Secretary White- 
law on his actions rather than his 
words,” a UDA. spokesman said 
afterward. The UDA issued a state- 
ment to its members, calling on 
them to avoid violence. 

Tass says Soviet underground is 

deranged man and two women 
MOSCOW (UPI). — The Soviet 
Union yesterday said “one deranged 
Man and two very old women” com- 
prised the anti-Soviet underground. 

In a relatively rare official com- 
ment on dissident political activity, 
the Tass news agency said the 
Leningrad trial of Boris Yevdokimov 
“has shattered the myth of an anti- 
Soviet underground, disseminated by 
the leaders of the so-called National 
Union of Russian Solidarists 
IN.TS.).” 

\ The organization, a Russian 
‘emigre nationalist group based in 

of your 
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the West, has been accused by the 
Soviets for years of smuggling in 
anti-Soviet propaganda. 

Authorities periodically branded 
it a troublemaker, In 1968, in a 
landmark trial in the modern dis- 
sident movement, Yuri Galanskov, 
alleged leader of the Moscow cell 
of the N.T.S.. was sentenced to 
seven years in jail 

Yesterday rather than cail it 
meddiesome, the Soviets said tt was 
virtually non-existent. Yevdokimov 
“lives on maeans provided by foreign 
intelligence services,” Tass said. 

KIBBUTZ HATZOR 

brother Grodeck 
sisters Ida Kelson 

and Andzia, Margolis 
and their families 

mother 

The report did not mention the 
date of the trial nor his fate. It 
said in the past the 49-year-ol 
Leningrader “was found to be men- 
tally ill by forensic scientists” and 
had not worked for several years. 

Given past practice, such a state- 
ment would indicate he was held in 
custody as mentally 11]. 

“The only members of his fictitious 
organization were two relatives who 
were born in the last century,” 
Tass said. “One of them had no 
legs, so the whole movement con- 
sisted of one deranged person and 
two very old women,” the agency 
said. 

F.A.O. MAY SACK 
HUNDREDS 

ἢ ROME (UPI). — The U.N. Food 
and Agriculture Organization 
(F.4.0.) may dismiss hundreds of 

m@ employees in near future because 
of budget troubles, highlighted by a 

ἢ. Plan to cut U.S. ald to F.A.0. 

ῶ 
ἦν CONJUNCTION WITH 

ZUBIN 
MEHTA 

daly 30, 1972 
ZUBIN MEHTA — Conductor 

DANIEL BARENBOIM — Fiano 
PINCHAS ZUREEMAN — Violin 
Brebms — Sonat in A major. 

op. 100, for vioHn end piano 
Brahms — Song of Destiny for 

shorus and orchestra, op. δά 
Brahms — Symphony No. 4 in 

EB minor, op. 98 

CONCERT No. 8 
duly 27, 1975 

ZEBIN MEHTA — Conductor 
DANIEL BAKENBOIM — Piano 
PINCHAS ZUKEBMAN — Violin 

Brahms — Sonata in D minor for 
vioHn and piano, op. 108 

Brahms — Symphony No. 3 in F 
major, oP. 90 

Brahms — Concerto No. 2 in B 
flat major for piano and or- 
chestra, op. 

YEHOSHCA TADMOZ 

ἩΝΣΙΣΣ Post Special Correspondent 

COPENHAGEN. — Forelgn Min- 

-” Ester Abba Eban, who arrived here 

"ε yesterday morning from Osle for 

a two-day official vistt, was received 

goon afterwards in a private au- 

~- dience by Queen Margrethe at Ama- 

mumity leaders et 

ee ea talked for.an hour with 

h Foreign Minister K.B. Anderson af 
the latter's _ office. ὃ 

Much of the afternoon, however, 

netary reforms in faveor ory 
ing nations In δ᾽ Speen: 

delegates at the sunnat 
here of the Intemsatfosidy- 

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

BRAHMS CYCLE 
THREE SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION CONCERTS MANN AUDITORIUM 

The Tel Aviv String Quartet 
The Scottish — National — Orchestra Chorus 

Two Vietnamese boys armed with 
in An South Vietnam, where they lived for the last two months, 

inane ὩΣ siege of the city. They are members of the local militia. 

-------πἰ, ὦὦν..ὄ.-.---ὐτττ τ ῦὗὌτ τ τ-------ς---------- 

Noergaard, Minister for Foreign 

Affains. It'is reported that the main 

“° “topic under discussion was Tsrael’s 
~* desire for ἃ 

-. ent with the Common Market 
Ms ede ps in the Hight of the Market's project 

“ 5 ed expansion wil our new - 
carbines stand outside the bunker ber countries, who include Denmark. 

‘The official talks are scheduled 
for this afternoon. 

: Mr. Eban’s arrival at Kastrup 
. Airport here was marked by atrin- 

“" gent security measures amid ru- 
_t mours that Palestinian terrorists had 

_ warned that they planned to hijack 
τ an airliner during his stay.in Scan- 

dinavia. Police would not confirm 
these reports, however, nor those 

that Leila Khaled, the woman ter- 
=" yorist Involved jn two hijackings in 

1969 and 1970, had entered’ Deu- 

mark or Sweden prior to Mr. Eban's 
visit. ον (AP, Reuter} 

Amin to jom 

Arab summit’ 
CAIRO (Reuter). — The presidents 

of Egypt, Syria, Libya and Uganda 
are to meet for talks at a Mediter- 
raneea summer resort next week, 
the authoritative newspaper “Ai Ah- 
ram” said yesterday. 

President Auwar Sadat, Hafez Al 
Assad and Muammar Gaddafi — 
members of the Federation of Arab 
Republics — are meeting in Mersa 
Matruh, ‘close to the Egyptian-Lib- 

was reserved for talks with Ivor pp. 

revision of her trade |, 

delepations of Iraq, ὦ 
Yemen stayed away when Dig: 

delegates trom France, Swi 
Denmark and Kuwait were aloe aps: ane i parses: 

on (LL), 

Page. 

for nearly ap hour. 

HONGKONG (Reuter), =. 
“South China Morning Past 
yesterday that Chairman ᾿ Mas} 
Tse-tung was bélieved to bef - 
seriously il and that an urgent}: 
meeting was called in 4 
jast week to decide on Chita’y. 2 remands 

Ho in the The ἘΚ cit See” Some 
the October 1 National Day pe. 
rade was suddenly cancelled:. ἢ 
China. Speculation that Mao wait 
Ml waa dispelled when a cocrem4- 
pondent reported from Peking om 
October 8 that the Chairmas hed 1 

esterday after they had spent 71 days in a bunker during the siege 
vrean Lac. They susvived on vegetables and weeds after their motner 
had been killed. See story, Page 3. (AP radiophotos) 

Conference ends tomorrow 

Gandhi calls for world 

unity on environment 
STOCKHOLM (AP). — Mrs. Indi- 
‘ya Gandhi, Prime Minister of India, 
yesterday called.on all countries to. 
umte to solve the world envirop- 
ment problem. 

Speaking to the U.N. Conference 
on the Human Environment, she 
challenged claims by some conser- 
vationists that slowing economic 
growth is the only way to curb pol- 
lution and preserve the world's re- 
sources. 

The rich nations might look upon 
development as the prime cause of 
damage to the environment, she 
said, but for India it is a prime 
need, 

There is no conflict between tech- 
nology and the effort to improve 
the quality of life, she said, ad- 
ding that the confilct ts between 
environment and exploitation. 

She appealed for a _ concerted 
world attack on the vicious circles 
of poverty, disease, stockpiling of 
weapons and the destructiveness of 
war. 

But as she spoke many delegates 
were absent from the plenary ses-| 
sion. They were in a deadlocked 

‘Tupamaro 
_. plan for 
wide network’ | 

BUENOS AIRES (AP). — Argen- 
tine government sources said Tues- 
day that leftist guerritia documents 
captured here recently show that 
Uruguay's Tupamarogs are striving 
ἴα build a guerrilla network through- 
out Latin America. : 

The sources said the network is 
controlled by a Tupamaro: command 
known as the Committee of Inter- 
national Affairs. 

THE ISRAEL FESTIVAL 

CONCERT No. 3. 
July 28, 1972 τ 

DANIEL BARENBOIM — ᾿ 
Conductor and Pianist ἢ 

PINCHAS ZUKERMAN — Violin 
The Tel Aviv String Quartet 
ἀπ ἢ Quintet in Β' minor, 
Brahus — Concerto in Ὁ major 

for violin and plano, op.” 77. 
Brahiog — ‘Symphony No” 1 ‘in 

Ὁ minor, op. 6g 

Tickets “sold only. ἢ; 
all three cancaris, ae srnnersnionste 
Subscription to the three concerts in- 
cludes option for priority purchase 
of tickets for opening concert of the - 
Isragt? Festival including Brahms’ 
“Requiem.” ache 
Sale of tickets starts Thursday. June 
15. Tickets available at LPO. Offices 
daily Ὁ am-l pm, 46 pm. 
Fri 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Bay ee ag 
REDUCTION TO 1.P.0. SUB- 
SCRIBERS PER YOUCHER Wo. iis. 

ecial committee, working.” 
tune te. Hammer ‘out a deadtation 
of principles for international coopée- 
vation to save the environment. 

The declaration, supposed to be 
the keynote document to be sent 
to the United Nations General As- 
sembly from this conference, was 
drafted beforehand. But China in- 
sisted that it be thrown open for 
revision In a special committee. 
The committee had two more 

sessions scheduled after yesterday’s 
with the possibility of adding an 
extra night session in a desperate 
hope of producing something ac- 
ceptabie before the conference winds 
up tomorrow. 

: & President Idi Amin of 
: join them later. 

Orphaned and half-starved, these two'sisters were found by soldiers 

received Emperor Haile Setansie,’ 
yan border, to discuss the latest ̓  = 
developments in the Middle East 
crisis and prospects for closer co- | 
operation with other Arab countries. 

Uganda will Blows for Heath, 
in fight to. ὁ 

beat inflation ἢ 
LONDON (UPI). —' Prime Minister" 
Edward Heath seid yesterday -that 
his Government ia determined to 
continue fighting inflation, . 

Bat he rejected growing pressure 
on him. to tmpose a wage-prict 
“freeze" similar. to that imposed 
by President ‘Nixon in the U3. 

US. BANS 
“DDT 

WASHINGTON (AP). — U.S. en- 

dered an almost complete ban op 
use of the pesticide DDT in the U.S. 
He made the ban effective on 

‘December 31, 1972, to allow a tran- 
sition to substitute pesticides. 

Under his order, the use of DDT 
will be permitted in the ‘U.S. 

last ‘August. - 
Meanwhile, the Heath Government 

has suffered two severe biows in tts 
inflation. 

green peppers, 
potatoes in storage. All remaining 
crop uses of DOT — mainly on 
cotton, peanuts, and soybeans 

banned. 

Mr. Ruckelshaus’ decision was 
based on.a 17-month study on the 
effects of the widely used chemical. 
‘The long-awaited decision gave 
environment groups 8, victory in one 
of their earilest and bat- 
tes that began with the, publication 
of the late Rachei Carson’s now- 
famous book, ‘Silent Spring.” 

a lid of seven oF battling 3 ἃ or 

eas a nt.on pay rises generar eo 

“Adding to the government's ‘woes; 
‘the Department of Trade announost: - 
that Britain's overseas trade in May 

. was £43m, in the red. 

ΓΟ 

ere 

Yorick.” Ithe'd only knows | 
“atv - But not too late for you:to Τ᾿ 



AN LOC AFTER THE SIEGE #32" = 
By TRAN HUU TRONG grimly to the skids as the helicopter dead or wounded, but he is left 

— after hovering momentarily a few behind in the hurry to seek shelter. - AN_LOC, South Vietnam (Reuter), με 
stench death makes you : <The marketplace of An Loc is a ‘inches from the ground — rose 

graveyard today with row upon quickly. He fell back to earth with a retch, 
-- Tow of brown dirt mounds where ; 

the “vegetable stalla ΟΣ εἰ bustling -Death and destruction are every-: u 
where im An Loc. Theres can be no City. They 

Pon 

April that Egypt wag not 

sent areaincon ὌΝΤΑ Biers be. 
meone. has roughly ‘scra the more than 10 houses, adme just Σ words the Fatherland is grateful shells, left t 

to you” on a concrete slab nearby. : pees an nee 

{ ficlals earlier this month’ was 
= someone 

ioe see in the Rigyp' Govern- 
ment’s campaign ‘to crack down hard’ 
against citizens critical Calro’s 
close relations with. “Russia,” aiplo- 
matic observers...in 

the Soviet Union officialty 
ed. Student riots in Cairo’ 

Seddek angry Ὁ. 
Diplomatic reporta from Cairo 

of ‘Honour of a newiy-formed 
ternational Committee for the 
fence of Human 
viet Union. 
The committee, which will 

Guerrisge. 
re) ha been offi ἃ ports have never 

President Sadat himself said in 

prisons. 
between the two countries ag “ar- 
guments among friends.” 

Rights in the So- 

; be 
|oased in Brussels, will be effective- 
ly directed by Belgian wartime re- 
ailstance hero Major General Albert rians and former resistance fight- 

, 
The group, in a press release, 

said tt would work. for-the im- 
[hire ara oe conditions under which 
‘oul prisoners — Jews or others 

all the weapons it wanted from Rus- | — y sia, but described any ditterrcos are being held in camps and 

gorny end to French Foreign Minis- 
.ter Maurice Shumann on the ques- 

In- 
de- 

Letters were sent by the commit- Andre Monteil, 
tee both to Soviet President Pod- P.P. Claude Gerard 

headed by Rene Cassin 
Jernsslem Post Correspondent 

PARIS, — Jewish French Nobel 
}Peace Prize winner Professor Rene tion. 
Cassin was today elected President The message sent to Mr. Schu- 

mann asked him to bring up the 
topic of prisoners in Russia during 
his talks here now with Soviet For-|Comsclence the lves of the 1,046 
eign Minister Andrei Gromyko. 

‘An opening banguet of the com-| execution squads and the 10,000 

mittee was attended by the press 
and ieading European parliamenta- 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

By JACK MAURICE 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

PARIS, — 
Kesvs Barbie, the Nazi 5.8. lieu- 

tenant who has been twice sen- 
tenced to death in absentia for war 
crimes in France, must be chuckl- 
ing in his South American hide- 
out. For months he hes successfully 
defied 8 personal appeal for his 
extradition by President Pompidou 
to Bolivian President Banzer. Now he 
18 savouring a $86,000 cheque for 
his “memoira" from “France-Solr," 
the mass-circulation Paris newspa- 
per. 

That “France-Soir" should have 
paid this sum after other papers 
fncluding “Le Figero” indignantly 
turned down the manuscript [5 par- 
ticularly satisfying for Barbie. The 
purchager of his manuscript iz the 
peace-time successor of the wartime 

organ “Defense de la 
France”’— whose editorial team Bar- 
ble was detailed to track down in 
hia heyday as the “Butcher of 

Thanks to “‘France-Soir,” Barbie 
can continue to Mve comfortably in 
his Bolivian refuge while he re- 
lishes the spectacle of re-opening 
some of France's most painful war 
wounds, Although the S.S. killer's 
“memoirs" are a hotchpotch of Hes 
and inaccuracies, their publication 
has revived the old squabbles which 
rent France in the early post-war 
years about who were the Resis- 
tance’s heroes and who were its 
traitors. 

New guise 
Obvious that he has on iis 

victims whom he sent before Nazi 

whom he despatched to the death 
camps of Germany and Poland, Bar- 
bie appears in a new guise: as a 
self-pppointed public prosecutor. He 

‘Messages of sympathy were read accuses General de Gaulle of abscond- 
from the Presidents of both France's | 448 to England with printers’ forms 
Senate and the National’ Assembly, 
Msars, Poher and Perettl 

Among those present were former | Jea0 Moulin, the president of the Re- 

of Bank of France bank-notes. He 
claima that Maquis leaders, including 

sistance Council, preferred to make 
deals with the Germans rather than 
cooperate with Communist freedom 
fighter units. Madame Ita Halaun- 
brenner, whose husband was assas- 
sinated with three of their children ‘There can be no more than 10 houses left standing’ |P. as ee 

ery of pain. 

T arrived in An Loc on Tuesday 10,000 North Vietnamese troops. 
° by motorbike after jumping off a 

helicopter which flew to a point Shelling continues 
about a mile south of the town to 

. Highway 13 landing pad as bandag- 

Pick wp some of the South Viet- 
_. Damese soldiers wounded {mn the 
” Communist siege. 

ed, Umping soldiers scrambled to continue. - 
get on board. Only the more agile, 
Ughtly wounded made it. 

| YOUR FINANCIAL . 
GUIDE 
IN ISRAEL 

BANK LEUMI LE-ISRAEL B.M. 
Israel's first and largest Bank 

Toto! assets of the Bank Leumi Groyp —— aver 3 billion dollars 

206 branches" conveniently spread oll over the country, will gladly 

be at your disposal. Don’t hesitate to call on the Manager of any 

of them regoraing all quesiions concerning Investment possibilities, 

trust services and other bushtess interests yau moy have In israel. 

Or if yoo with orrenge on appointment for α quiat chat at our 

TOURIST AND IMMIGRANT ADVISORY 

DEPARTMENT Ἴ 
2:8 Senge” 5:. se! Aviv, Tel. {033 248235, (05) 247471 

sper:a. 

need us—be it in israel or oversess. 
You wii find μὲ ρον ¥o i 

Subtidignies and Represecictive Cflices ot London = Zurich ὁ 

we. oe «Bruxelles » New York © 
Geneve « Port © Fr μα. i 

Buenos Aven.» Sao Favs « Μαχ τὸ City « Torocas © Ναιξσυ » 

᾿ Hong Korg and scar ir Johannesburg 

vo 
for full addresses see Gaiden reve nd 

day aiege by possibly as many as the 

The North Vietnamese were dri- 
ven from their roadblock around 
the town jail to the extreme south 
of the city om Monday night but 

A desperate scene followed on the munist rocketing and shelling 

You have to keep moving. 
rocket whirrs in and there is a 

A man with a broken leg clung shattering explosion. A man falls” 

A 

old women” because she travelled to 

who masterminded the long and pain- 
staking search which led to his ex- 
posure, as a “huntress of Nazis.” 
‘But the person who suffers most 
from Barble’s autoblography is 

and|French novelist Rene Hardy, who wag 
twice acquitted at the end of the 
war on collaboration charges. Barbie 
warmly praises Hardy and pre- 
sents him as the perfect example 
of a Frenchman cooperating with 
the enemy occupant. 

Sabotage chief 
Hardy was the Resistance’s s2bo- 

courageous man. He did very good 
work from start to finish.” Barbie 

At least 3,000 civilians are dead,| credits Hardy with handing over to 
wounded or missing, according to| him both Jean Moulin and General 
official les Delestraint, the commander in 
A South Vietnamese officer told | chief of the secret army. Delestraint 

me that, to his comrades, the battle | Was executed at Dachau by an 5,8. 
for An Loc had been as decisive as | firing squad. 
Dien Bien Phu was in the defeat Hardy, now 61, says: “At my 
of the French in 1954 They say| two trials I proved that the charges 
the North Vietnamese bombardment | ®gainst me were false. Barbie is 
of rockets, shells and mortar bombs,| #cusing me because he wants to 

§arrigon, 

which at ite peak reached’ 10,000 
rounds on one day, was twice as 
heavy as the attack on the French 

Air strikes 
But An Loe’s defenders have been 

make money. This new Barbie af- 
fair is a boring business. Why am 

moins? You know, indignation is 
like love. After 80 years it gets 
blunted.” 

supported by U.8. and South Viet-| time. French Deputy Foreign Minie- 
mamesze pir strikes which ve drop- 
ped thousands of tons of nbs in ther was executed by the Nazis, 

-namese are based. 

was much more 

at the moment. 

east. 

the rubber plantations surrounding 
the town, where tha North Viet- 

Lec, General Le Van Hung, 
could scarcely recognize him. 

gaunt than his 
pictures I had seen in the Saigon 
press. He has no time for reporters 

The uniform of a U.S. adviser 
with him is so dirty 
the underground bunker existence 

+} that I only recognized he was a 
colonel by the markings on his 
helmet. Another U.S. adviser, & 
captain, is grateful for a few bits 
of French bread I have brought] order to obtain Barbie’s extradition. 

1 from Saigon, even though it is 24] We will not besatisfled with a mere 
hours old. He covers it with j 

|jand peanut butter from his ration 

The garrison hopes the worst is 
over, that the North Vietnamese arejthat President Banzer will yleld to 

President Pompidou's peals for 
where the enemy is, ‘The jungle is|rarbie to be handed over to the 
on the edge of the town and there 
must be huge sanctuaries to the 

back. But mo one knows 

and worn by 

days ago: “There is no longer any 

Barbie, the ‘Butcher of Lyons.’ Alt- 
mann is the alias which the mass 
™urderer had been using until he 
published his ‘memoirs’.” ε 

Justice, not revenge 
.De Lipkowski added: “We are 

ready to make arrangementa for 
people who knew Barbie during the 
‘Wer to meet him 18 the presence 

police. The French Government is 
not golng to relax its pressure in 

π order, We do not want 
baporeol but justice for our heroes 
and martyrs.” 

French courts. Barbie Is hand-in- 
glove with a number of Bolivian 
public figures who were involved 

A helicopter with fresh govern-| jth him in setting up a steamship 
in the town | company in this land-locked country. ment troops arrives 

dust clears and a 

for help, He cannot 

Hes. 

‘ete 
RAMAT GAN 
ASHDOD 
NETANTA 
HATFA 
JERUSALEM 
HOLON 

and suddenly rockets and artillery 
shelis start pounding the area. The 

soldier sits in 
the dust waving at his comrades 

walk. 

shel, of a ‘house with government 
forces, I caught a helicopter back 
to the south towards Saigon, carry- 
ing with me at least 50 letters from 
the troops of An Loc to their fami- 

June 14 
dune 18 
Jung 15 

June 17 
July 15 
July 15 

EXTENDS A CORDIAL INVITATION TO UTR 

FRIENDS AND MEMBERX ABROAD NOW VISITING 

IMRAEL TO HONOVR UN WITH THEIR PRESENCE 

‘AT GRADUATION CEREMONIES IN GER SCHOOLS 

Unsurprisingly the company went 
fenkrupt. Barble knowa that ‘his 

Tobacco Company on their behal?. 

the Association for Artillery Week. 

‘OET ISRAEL 

FOR INFORMATION AND CONFIRMATION 
TREASE CALL ! 

«2 81ὴδ Tel Aviv 
Ou-200185 Τὰ] Aviv 
02-280185 Tet Aviv 
O4-865D00 
ἘΔ. 5525818 
ι3- 3691 ΤῈ! Aviv 

‘Lyons butcher’ 

gets $36,000 
for ‘memoirs 

I not more upset about Barbie's me- 

But not ali indignation fades with 

ter Jean de Lipkowski, whose fa- 

told the National Assembly a few 

room for doubt. The man who calls 
himself Klaus Altmann is Klaus 

of the chief of the French military 

However there is little Mkelthood 

THE p neclgraarnyr eer pwarietl νέῳ 
Afte: din; benefit from a IL60,| contribution 

re ha gy ilar made this week to the Soldiers Wel- 
fare Association by the Dubek 

The contribution will help in finan- 
cing the social events planned ty 

PAGE THREE 
——— eo 

partners in the shere-out of huge 
sums of the Bolivian taxpayera’ 
money cannot afford to leave him |: 
in the lurch. 

The publication of Barbie's “me-|. 
moire” in France has not brought 
his trial any nearer. The presenta- 
tion of this document under banner 
headlines has merely revived bitter 
memories and rekindled old dissen- 
sions. Explaining why It had reject- 
ed an opportunity to publish the |; 
Barbie story, “Le Figaro” said: “The |, 
offer was turned down without any 
attempt by us to discuss a price, |- 

of the fact that he is a 
war criminal, the executioner of Jean 
Moulin has made a substantial pro- 
fit out of publishing his recollec- 
tions.” Members of the International 
League against Anti-Semitism pro-| 
tested outside the offices of “France- 
Soir" that the newspaper was be- 
traying the traditions of French a 5 μ᾿ τας . μι 

journaliem. The survivors of the Re: | Firemen were not able paw the historic old Methodist giureh in 
this judgment. : Lynn, Massachusetts, τὸ went up in flames on Monday, Ἀπ τ tiated 

TERROR THREAT | Row seen in 

TO TOURISTS France over 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent silent at what he called “crimes © e 

PARIS. — A top spokesman for @geinst the Palestinian people.” Iraqi oul 
the Palestine Liberation Organization Mr. Adwan claimed that the at- 
on Tuesday threatened tourists tack at Lydda was In reality aimed 
bound for Israel and said attacks at Defence Minister Moshe Dayan Serucaiem Fest Corespendeat 
similar to the Lod massacre were a who the Palestinians belleved would |P ARIS. — The arrival here yester- 
good way to bring the Israeli popu- be at the airport that evening. We|@@y of Iraq's Vice-President Sad- 
lation to terms with the aims of were aiming for Dayan, the pil- | dan Hussein el-Takriti may give rise 
the Palestinian movement. grims were not our target and we |to 8 bitter controversy among French 

awed 

᾿ are sorry about thelr death,” he | Officials on France's role in the Mid- sot, aa Adan ee epeanng ἀτῆς ce st of rns iormed sour 5: ere. predominently Arab quarter of Paris . 
at a press conference organized for ; ο The sources said that Iraq's of- 
the foreign press but also attended Pekoagh complains | ters to Peris to play a more im- 
by local French sympathizers with portant role in the development of 

Baghdad's ofl resources had been his movement. 
Mr. Adwan who dwelt at length to U.N. on terr or warmly greeted by the Foreign Min- 

with 4 1,Ο. istry but seen in a different ght 
That tourets vitae Teed Cosa! UNITED NATIONS (UPI). — 1s-|by the Prime Minister's Office and 
ing so at their own risk. rael ; Ambespador Yosef Tekoah| the Ministry of Industry. 

comp) to the president of the ᾿ κ΄ ῳὺ τ acd he So 
field. τῷ third party there, όπου and Egypt ‘have ignored|tion that whatever advantages 
he tise ‘enue on Laid ee ©’ appeals to end anti-Israel terror| france could get in Iraq were 
for what will happen,” he asia” Sctivities. worth taking and were simply the 

A statement issued } result of French foreign policy since 
Questioned by French sympathiz- delegation sald: "Ambas ὃν rig Te. 1967. Ἂ 

ὩΣ lod en onus on. τ effect of koah drew the attention of the| ‘The diplomats eppeared to be 
lation, Mr. Adwan a 8 Jaracil popu president to the fact that the gov-|ready to stand up only slightly for 
years’ we ‘have tried all forms of ernment of Egypt has rejected all| the rights of other states affected 
persuasion. But the Israelis have be- appeals made to it in recent days|by the nationalization of the LP.C. 
lieved they will alw Teint a to end its support for terror acti-| and were more interested in obtain- 
that the Vs wieto aa 5 ed vities and in particular attacks|ing a strong position vis-a-vie the 
a pel couxistance With wis at- against international aviation. Baghdad authorities. 
tack they will now realize that vic- ‘Neither the Egypttan nor the} It waa believed that the office 
tory ia not always a foregone con- Lebanese Government has taken|of Premier Jacques Chaban-Delmas 
clusion and they will see the dan- measures to put an effective δᾶ; was agreeable to the new offers Hut 
ger of maintaining their Zioniat lives tosuch attacks, of which the mest} did not want to adopt a policy of 
for that of their children and they recent was the massacre of civil- putting all the eggs in one basket 
will realize they need anothersolu- fans at Lod Airport on May 80, by engaging itself too exclusively 
haere than wer rae other solution 1972, a fact, rouge ita Prime |in relying on oil supplies from Iraq, 
5 the democratic state we propose,” Minister and other officiat spokes- Μ. Chaban-Delmas did not want to 
he said. men, the government of Egypt has irritate the major foreign oll con- 

wot. Aswan sald his group would ἀκα ει τβοεις massacre and si-| corss with which French firms are 
cept foreign volun- working in other areas of the world, 

‘| teers and “strike the Israelis where ___  -- the sources sald. ὶ ᾿ = 
they ‘are not prepared. THE ARCHIVES of Rahamim Mot-| Once again it appears that the final 

He attacked both Pope Paul Wz zerl, the late Arab affairs corres-| decision will probably only be taken 
and U.N. Secretary General Kurt pondent of “Ha'aretz,” have been|by President Pompidou and only 
Waldheim for having condemned transferred to the Shiloah Institute} after the Iraqi leader had made his 
the Lod massacre and remained at the Tel Aviv University. offers clear, 

A quiet, exclusive residential 
area, to be named NAVEH 
ILIN, is under construction in 
one of Jerusalem's most 
beautiful and dignified 

APARTMENTS =~ Located near the Presidential 
residence, the new Theatre 
and the Academy of Art and 
Science, NAVEH ILIN offers 
comfortable 342, 4 and 5-room 
apartments of refined taste 
In three imposing 11-storey ERUSALEM 22%: Jerusalem marble stone. 

The bulidings feature : Φ attractive kitchen ® parking space 
© automatic elevators cupboards (foreign made) and many other amenities. 
Φ an Internal communication ® central gas supply Assure to-day your home of 

system Φ central radio and television tomorrow. 
Φ warm water supply antenna 
® central heating : a" 5 

ἱ EE 
4 high quality coloured sinks, 

bath and wall tlles 
(foreign made) ellin Industries 

For enquirles, please apply at our offices : 
E. ILIN INDUSTRIES LTD, 

JERUSALEM : at the building site, Tel-Hal HAIFA: 2 Bank Street, Tel: 52086 

St., corner of El Roy St. Tel : 31232 JERUSALEM: GERI-GAARUN - Realestate 

TEL-AVIV: Balth Hadar, 19 Petach Tikva Rd. ἃ Trust Co. Ltd., Migdal Rasaco, 23 Hille! Street, 

Tel: 623442 Tel: 224428 



PAGE FOUR 

Arbitration ᾿ 
ruling final 
Supreme Court Sitting as the 

Court of Civil Appeals 

εὐ 

Apgellants, τ. 

Oud. 

Tempo Lid. 

Respondents 

The Supreme Court sllowed an 
against 2 decision of the 

Distnes Court delivered 
mber 21, 

tained was incorrect as he 
emitted to take into account two 

ortant considerations, The arbl- 
ἃ, in fact, 

artic; on the matter and 
2 8. new decision, When 
appellants objected to this on 
grounds that section 22 of the 
ration Law, 1968, precludes 
such reconsideration of an ar- 

bitration award, the arbitrator 
brought the question before the Dis- 
trict Court for an opinion. 

The District Court held that the ; 
arbitrator was entitied to hear the 
parties on tke two points which he 
had omitted to take into considera- 
tion and to correct his award ac- 
cordingly, if cecessary. The appel- 

peated against this decision. 
Section of the Arbitration Law 

provides ξ: 
“(αὐ The 

application of s party and after the 
other parties have been civen a suitable 
oppertucity to state their cases, 
rectiiy or complete the arbitral 
awerd if it is defective In one of the 
fintiowing ways: (1) It contains 5 
clerical error, 3 lapsus calami, an 
omission, sn error in the description 
of any person or property or in any 
date. number, caleulstion or the like; 
(2) it in defective as to a matter not 

at to the substance of the dis- 

ce 
arbitrator may, on the 

δ it contaizs no prevision a6 
© payment of interest: (4) it 

contains no previsiun as to the ex- 
Penses of the parties, including ad- 
vocate’a fees." 

In the appeal to the Supreme 
Court, Mr. A. Bar-Shsiom appeared 
for the appellants and Mr. 5. Mach- 
Ns for the respondents. 

Jadzment 
Justice Berinsen, who delivered 

the judgment of the Supreme 
Coury noted that the District Court 
had compered section 8:1)1c) of the 
Arbitration Ordinance with section 
2%(a)(1) of the Arbitration Law, 
which superseced the Arbitration 
Ordinzace ja 1968, and had found 
thet there were substantive dif- 
ferences between the two laws, jus- 
tifylag the conclusion that, while 
the lacter did not jo fact provide 
for rectifying or completing an ar- 
bitrai award in which there was an 
omission of the nature of that in 
the present case, the former did. 

He could not, however, Justice 
Berinson ‘held, subscribe to this con- 
clusion. For in his opinion, despite 
the acknowledged differences be- 
tween the wording of the two laws 
there was no material difference 
atween them. The principle, he con- 

tinued, by which the courts were 
guided during the lifetime of the 
Arbitration Ordinance — that is, 
that an arbitrator is not entitled 
to change an award after he hag 
given it and write another in its 
place — is equally applicable today 
since the new Arbitration Law has 
come inte effect. 
In other words, while section 22(a) 

widens the scope of the arbitrators 
powers to rectify defects, including 
omissions, in his award,.and even 
to complete his award by the addi- 
‘tion of several missing items ‘(such 
as payment of interest and provi- 
sion for expenses). the defects and 
omissions must perforce be guch as 
are made fortuitously and inadver- 
tently, due to absent-mindedness, and 
mot such as could be defined as in- 
tellectual errors or omissions on the 
merits of the case. After an award 
has beea made, therefore, the arbi- 
trator is not entitled to re-open the 

Lottery 
[οὶ 

Last tickets avaflable 
near Mifsl Hapayls 

Rell, 3 Hauptmann, 

Tel Aviv, on the day 
ef the drawing, all 

8.55 P.m. 

be sure to get the record of songs' 
you sang on a Jewisti bus 

before you leave 

38 OY Tes mom 
| Sing al 

7 includes full transiteretion 
of all songs 
Give 2 gift τη keeps giving 

A Before the Deauty President (Jus- 
δ ices Beringon and ἣ 

Ατιαὰ 
678/71) 

Arbitrator may not change award 

τ ‘ 

Edited by Doris Lankin 

THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 1972 

proceedings and change the award] σ΄ 
on the grounds that he feels he} ἢ 
has erred in a matter affecting the 

BODY SEARCH: An air For an error of that nature did not tess, 

justify returning the issue to the | searches Miss Karima Amin, right, 
arbitrator for reconsideration. (866 [5, 24-year-old Egyptian, on the 
also Sussman on Arbitration, par.|farmac of the Rome Airport on 

Tuesday after the pilot of a BOAC 
det flying from Setro to don ed., Ὁ. 370.) 

The appeal should, therefore, be 
allowed, Justice Berinson held. 

Appeel allowed with IL500 casts. 
Judgment given on May 23, 1972. ' 

MUSIC FINE SINGING anew 
its “whiteness” and lack of vibrato 
slightly impairs’ expressiveness. Her 
presentation of Micah had a touch- 
ing human warmth and her lament 
on the death of Samson, joined by 

{AP radiophoto) 

The lerael Chamber Ensemble. Condac- 
tor: Gary Bertini, Soloist: John Mitchin- 
gon, tenor: Judith Lazaroritch, soprano; 
Mira , alto; Jerome Barry and 
Willy Haparnas, baritones: Gila Yaron 
and Silvie Shamay, sopranos; with the 
particlpation of the Einat and Aakibbris 
Hamen ἃ ΕΣ Sirected by Yehuda the moving singing of the choir, 
mRel an ina Karmi (Tel Aviv, Beit was one of the peaks of the per- 

Gaheyel. Supe 11); Handel: ‘Samson formance. 

Two of the other ladies, Gila 
Yaron and Silvia Shamay, sopranos, 
in minor parts, both contributed fine 
voices and excellent stylistic ap- 
proach. This cannot be said about 
Judith Lazarovitch. Miss Lazarovitch 
has performed excellently on the 
operatic stage, but she is no ora- 
torio singer. Her style is affected 
and manneristic, and she complete- 
ly disregards rhythm. 

BENJAMIN BAR-AM 

ΟΣ Bertini chose rapid and 
lively tempi, creating powerful 

contrasts between recitatives and 
arloso and arias and putting these 
in dramatic confrontation with 
choral and orchestral passages. The 
singers demonstrated impressive vir- 
tuosity and never fell behind. 

The strings were incisive, their at- 
tack flexible ard their rhythm ac- 
curate, The choir’s sound was deep 
and rich, the harmonies were beauti- 
fully balanced and polyphonic tex- 
tures could easily be followed. 

The seven soltotsts produced some 
very fine singing. For John Mitchin- 
son, tenor, ag Samson, singing does 
not come easily and some of his 
passages were close to shouting, but 
the feeling of oratorio flows in 
his veins and in the slow passages, 
he was movingly expressive. Jerome 
Barry, baritone, as Manoah, was 
smocth and mellow, a slight tremolo 
adding an exciting element of 
drama, Bass-baritone Willy Hapar- 
mas demonstrated a perfect de- 
SeTAtOry, style ana excellent dic- 

jon. 

The timbre of Miss Zakai’s voice 
is of extraordinary beauty although 

SUMMER RENTALS 
Good selection. Complete service. 

We ty harder. 
Call 

$3.- PER DAY 
Plus 2 smak kilometre charge * 

TRIOMPH — VOLVO — 
FORD — FIAT — SIMCA — 
This coupon is also valid for 
reductions on tours or a free 
BAZAK GUIDE when you 

book 2 or more tours 
* Triumph, min. 100kms. daily. 

Agents fo; 

UNITED 

TOURS 

SIGHTSEEING 
Si Hayarkon St. Tel-Aviv 

Tel 5624Blos2e56 

REQUIRED 

EXPERIENCED HEBREW TYPIST 
with good knowledge of English 

English shorthand an asset 
Please apply ‘o: 

ici (ISRAEL) LTD. 
P.O.B. 1703, Tel Aviv 

Murray 5. Greenfield Ren! Estate 
10 Behov HAistadrut, Jerusalem 

Tel. 224498 

TEL AVIV HILTON 

STEAM BOILER 
For sale 

35 sq.m. surface, working pressure: 8. atm. 
Model ““Handassat Chimum” Type 10. 

year of manufacture 1971. 
Boiler ts installed and tested but unused. 

Can be inspected daily from 8 am. to 4 p.m. except Fridays at 
basement of the Hard. v 

BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
Tourist, Have a Foothold in Besutifal Netanya, 

the finest coastline of Israel 
Only 80 minutes from Tel Aviv 

BADER DOUGARI ἃ CO. LTD 
Netanya, 5 Rehoy Shmuel Hanaziy, Tel. 0538-23487 

Netanya’s largest building contractor offers 
you @ large selection of apartments and stores 

RAMAT GAN MUNICIPALITY 
announces 2 vacancy In the 

Water and Lighting Department 
Description of position: Operation and Maintenance Enginear for water 

supply system 
Gtade: In accordance with qualifications 
Required qualifications: 1. Gruduate of faculty of hydraulic or automotive 

engineering 
3. Knowledge of enginezring In the fleids of 

engines, Pump installutiona, mechanica] and elec- 
tric equipment of wnter and sewer systems 
(installatiun and maintenanc-) 

 Ab:kty of organizing staff werk and nf good 
relationship with workers 

ἡ. Experience in maintenance of all Instaltationgs 
and parts of munielpal water supply system 

5. Knowledge of planning of waler supply Installa- 
tlona for homes, industry and public institutions 

f. Experlence in quantity measuring and economic 
. and financial calculaiions 

7. Experlence in supervisivn of work by contractors, 
uf work syrtems, use of materials, parileulars 
nf construetiun and condillons of evmmunication 

& Experienra' in enntact with these in charge of 
constructim and plunning. of writing super- 
viaury repurts und registration 

9, Full munmand of Hebrew, knowledge of English 
lesirable 

Applications, with curriculum vitae and certificates of qualifleailon, should 
he xubmitted ta tha Personnel Department of the Ramat Gan Muslclpailty, 
room Na, $4, in closed envelope, (I June 39, 1972, Imelusive. ἢ 

3 DR. INRARL PEELED 
Mayor 

‘LEAGUE RACE TO 
| END SATURDAY ? 

The 1971-72 National League 
football championship will prob- 
ably be settled in Jerusalem and 
Halfa this Saturday. 

In the capital, Jerusalem Hapoel 
is at home to Tel Aviv Maccabi 
who are on top of the table with a 
four-point lead over Jerusalem Be- 
tar. The Tel Aviv side seems io have 

‘| found its second wind and is playing 
better now than at any time during 
the season. Barnur is again in shoot- 
ing form and Giora Spiegel is mak- 
ing no secret of the fact that he 
too would like to foliow in the 
footsteps of his friend Mordechal 
Spiegler and play football in Bri- 
tain. The Maccabi veteran Talbi is 
also playing as confidently as ever, 
2nd the Maccabi combination is now 
difficult to stop. 
Jerusalem Hapoel has not produc- 

ed much inspiring football recently, 
but faced with this tough opposi- 
tion could conceivably pull out some 

gp amar Kiryet Haim, Jera- 
salem Betar has a really tough fix- 
ture against Halfa Hapoel. The Haifa 
side has often given the impression 
of being satisfied with a draw when 
playing away. but at home ts quite 
@ different proposition. The two 
teams have the 
cords in the league and Betar have 
Scored 38 goals to Haifa Hapoel's 
32. It would be a big achievement 
for Elkayam, Hajiaj and Co. to re- 
turn to Jerusalem with more than 
@ point from this encounter. 

Netanya 
home with Petah Tikva Hapoel as 
visitors, Though Spiegier will prob- 
ably not be fit to play, Ni 
Maccabi, led by Saroussi and Shlo- 
mowitz, are strong enough at home 
to win this game. Petah Tikva Ha- 
poel have hit a bad patch and were 
beaten 3:0 Jast week by Tel Aviv 

Must know English well and have 5 years’ experience in this field. 

By PAUL KOHN 
Jerusalem Post Sports Eeporter 

Soccer 
Preview ξ 

Maccabi playing only at three-quar- 
ters speed in order to do so. 
Hakeah of Ramat Gan look set 

for another home win, having Tel 
Aviv Hapoel as visitors at their Gi- 
vatayim ground. Hakoah eve scor- 
ed 40 goals thig season, only one 
less than Tel Aviv Maccabi, most of 
these on their own ground. Tel Aviv 
Hapoel on the other hand have 
averaged less than 8. goal 8 game. 
Hakoah ghould collect two points. 

The two bottom of the league 
clubs, Bnei Yehude and Hadera ‘Ha- 
peel, meet at Bloomfield Stadium. 
Alas, little is at stake any longer 
ag both clubs will be relegated next 
season. ἃ 

The tremendously improved Hatfa 
Maccabi also play at Bloomfield 

Stadium on Saturday, against Shim- 
shon. The Tel Aviv side showed 
aigns of a revival in Netanya last 
week, losing only in the last mi- 
nute, But with Moni Adler, Yehiam 
Sharabi and their mates playing 
with such confidence these days, the 
best one could envisage for Shim- 
shon is a splitting of points. 
There will be no League "A" north 

games this week-end. 
GUIDE: 

Shimshon v_ Halfa Meccabi 
Kfar Saba Hapoel τ Tel Ariy 
Jaffa Maccabi v_ Beersheba Hapoel 
Emel Yehuda + Hadera Hapoel 
Hakoah v Tel Aviv Hapoel ‘ 

m Hs τ Tel Aviv Maccabi 

under the management of 

MARCO. TURGMAN 

* ISRAELI FOLKLORE WITH 

ILAN—ILANI 
The club opens-at 9 p.m. Programme begins st 10 pam. 

Yor_reservations cali tels: 38368 --- 38842 — 36628: 

best defensive re- 

Maccabi are again at Berar 

TAPPA 
the latest a, - cleaning gas ovens: 

in ἃ variety of beautiful colours . 

Kiryat Ono Hapoel v Ramle Betar 
Beer Taracov Hapoel vy Yahud Hapoel wet Pang pons tone ea 

EXECUTIVE HOUSEKEEPER 
NEEDED 

for hotel in Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania. 

Good working conditions for the right person. 

Write to P.O.B. 14198, Tel Aviv. 

too ore aun eee: 
elng lndusties Ud, 

Hittel], Ramat Gan, Tel: 12325¢: 
Ὡ Cie cae: 

Residents:& New immicrants ὁ 

> 

BE ON THAT GRILL 
AGAIN THIS SUMMER? | 

Tired of arriving at your destination “well done’? : 
Let us install an Avikor auto air conditioner in 
your car for fingertip, “springtime control’. We 
have a wide model selection of the finest auto 
air conditioning systems, for you to choose from. 

Come to Hanen & Avigdor, The No. 1 experts 
in the automotive air conditioning industry in 
Israel. You'll find them, daily from 7 a.m. to- 
7 p.m. at Avikor Lid. the largest, most ex- 
perienced company in the Israeli air conditi 
ing industry. - 

KEEP YOUR COOL IN THE 
SUMMER WITH 

aviker™ 
1, Shevach St., Tel-Aviv. Tel: 38906, 37157 

Israel Distributors for 
4 Tax Free for Diplomats, Temporary 

_National Lieananee Institute 

WARNING — 
: To Insured who are 

ον Not Salaried. 
‘Ingurance:-preminms are due on the 10th οἵ. this ἢ: Month. If premiums gre not -pald within 19 aayn. from’ the’-publication of this “warning, the ΝᾺ 

- TRONS” INSURANCE INGEITUTE will be en- Htled to: INCREASE PREMIUMS by 20 per cent 

SAFEGUARD YOUR RIGHTS BY. 

PROMPT PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS . 
. In. aceordance with para, 179(A)-of.the - 
‘National Insurance Law (consolidated | 

. version) — 1968. 
MEDICAL INSURANCE ABROAD 

NO AGE LIMIT FOR MEMBERS 

‘OF KUPAT HOLIM 

MACCABI 

National Insurance institute 
HAMOSSAD LEBITGAH LEUMI 
WARNING: 

MEDICAL CARE ‘TO EMPLOYERS © HOSPITALIZATION ABROAD (PAYMENT IN a en Se Be a et FOREIGN CURRENCY POSSIBLE)... Insurance -pretiiums -for employees’ for 
PO! - OF INI : Ἔ May- are ey ς Φ ἘΟΣΟΙΕΤ ΣΤΥ ΟΣ SURED OF ADVANCED ea due.on. the 35th of the month: 

® ACCIDENT INSURANCE - τΥ 

COMPENSATION FOR LOSS ΟΕ RETURN ‘TICKET : 

OTHER ADVANTAGES -. a 
Particulars and registration: 

Kupat Holim Maccabi Centre, 10 Rehov Balfour, :Tel Aviv . 
(8 a.m.-12,30 p.m.), sf all branches and through the. - 

collectors. a ᾿ 



“Ἢ ADMINISTRATIVE 1 
inerease, After further discussion, 

ne increeses,, uwere ἴω fact, grant- 

"It was “ala. found that renovation fis in. work on ‘the school's main building : i ἐπε ὩΣ asapparently. carried out without ἔς ! gehool to t come an approved: inst consultation with the 
‘i ‘on”-the’ rectors. Work was done without.con- 

Sn cadmis-. #ulting engineering and architectur- 
al advisers and getting detailed cost 
estimates. The school alzo failed to 
apply to the Jerusalem Municipality 
for a “permit, 

- Estimates for building. and main- 
tenance costs of IL38,000 for the 
1969-70: academic year were .wrong, 
expenses actually coming to IL93,000. 

The report also criticizes the 

sion procedures and. on various “fi-” 
. mancial ‘and’ administrative: matters: 
The report covers. the period '.Oc- 

. tober, : Toes to: Jume. 1971. - 
i ‘There are always many more ap- 
Plications than the school can ac- 
cept, and the Comptroller found 

font a Ah ad megan miss’ and exantine- 
tions. atudents were accepted fact that only one contractor did 
without having shown proof of profi-.%1 the school’s work, that no pro- 
ciency. in Hebrew — with the re- per tenders had been issued for the 
sult that most of them left again, Work, that no contract had been 
shortly after admission, because of S!ened with the contractor and that 
the language difficulty. In 1970, 524 he had not guaranteed his work. - 
students were admitted who had ποῦ. On¢ workshop haa been put. up’ 
passed their bagrut (matriculation) Burriedly, without proper plans and 
examination and six were admitted Without 8, - permit. Until 
without any exeminetion it all Co- te end of last year the butlding 
ordination Detween results of tests was not yet in use because of 
artistic ability and of ot claims thet it was unsafe. It was 
tests were also pre 4 4s be alta. further found that in the ceramics 
In some cases examining teachers Gepartment . some construction work 
did notiaign their reports. end thelr 
identity waa known -onky to the 
department head, 

In 1970 and 1971, ‘the school’s 
standardize. Tan. Comptrolier criticizes ghort- 

comings in the enumerating and 

cataloguing ‘of possessiong of the Is- 

reel Museum and also the ‘fact that, 

obtained’ after these Purchases had 
>, already been made. In 1968 there 

was a case in which the Museum’ 
aaw itself forced to replace, at high+ 
er cont, exhibits which it had earlier 

June, 1970, a committee suggested 
that grades be aligned with those in 

e Civil Service. There wag bitter- 
ness after a member of the com- 
mission told several administrative ' 
workers, who had been promised a’. 
rise the year before, that their 
grades were in fact higher than 

re they should be, and that therefore 
ee ta would not be paid the promised . 

By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TRL AVIV. 
ἩΡΔ δὰ latest report on the Local 

Council of the Sharon Valley 
Arab village of Kalansawa, the 
State Comptroller ‘takes the council: 
to task for “considerable mismenage- 
ment of financial affairs” and for 
ignoring regulations on hiring con- 
Srectora to do public development 
work. ° 

The village counctl’s bookkeeping 
[5 especially criticized. Figures do not 
add up and large sums of money, 
entered in the books, cannot be ac- 
counted for to this day., 
The council chairman and family 

members of other council members 
often drew money from the coun- 
cil’s accounts or were paid by the 
council for work not formally au- 
thorized. The Comptroller notes that 

Jerustlem Yost Eeporter 
The stai -comptrol-, 

Sele be resolved. That 
ed in 1963 with the 
that the .rabbi who 
in due time be elect- 

done, 

EXPECTED 
AT HAIFA PORT years since the death of the Ari 

(radometnu Rabbit Isaac" — the 
Cabbalist Rabbi Yitzhak Lurie of 
Safad) opened yesterday at Bar- 
Dan University. The exhibition, 
which included rare manuscripts, 

| drawings and music notes connected 
with the influential rabbi, will carry 
on during the next six weeks, in 
joe University's central brary. 

| FOR MONTHLY RENTAL 

1. In Savyon 
| luxury villa, after renovations, 

4 rooms, and salon. 

North Tel Aviv 
4 rooms, 7th floor, hot water, 
central heating, lift 

Rehovy Hayarkon 
‘near Sderot Keren Kayemet, 
3 rooms and telephone 

Contact 
FIRER, 94 Rehov Xekuda Halevy, 

Tel Aviv, Tel. 281685, 4-7 p.m. 

Ξ ject to change without notice. 
i) ZIM ISRAEL NAVIGATION 

COMPANY 
1 General Agents: ; 
i) δὲ, DIZENGOFF & Co. Lid 

᾿ a "Vienna’s Greeting To Jerusalem!” 

z j with A Viennese Food Festival 

Reminiscent of Vienna of Old 

AT THE KING DAVID HOTEL, JERUSALEM 

JUNE 11-26, 1972 

IX FOR THE OCCASION 

WEN AND PASTRY CHEFS | 
SPECIALLY FLOWN 

{REE VIENNESE SIPC 

ΓΈ PIECE YVIENNESE ORCHESTRA 

UBING THE EVENING) 

1CTHWATERING SELECTION OF VIENNESE 

ECLALFTTES 

pereneiresiinarinerreviinvinbanens TSS Ent ata 

LUNCH AND DINNER RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CALL 

5 RING DAYID HOTEL, JERUSALEM, TEL. 221111, 

ϑσσϑσϑσυθυνυθυσσοννννννννννονο 

H 

i 

| 
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ROR αν SRD REA. νη ἐν δγθοηακαμεν αταστιδνλάινστε HEN Satie Be 

» Shortcomings at Israel Museum 

᾿ cafeteria, which is leased to a con- 

‘Mismanagement | in Arab village 

‘village and the council has 

Holon Religious Council praised 

Religious 
residents fead AU attempts by the Ministry | 

straighten 

| American Fimhassyt, Tel. 03/56841 

FORMER AMERICAN 

OFFICERS EN ISRAEL 
To the Editor of The Jerasalem Post 

Six, — Your readers’ attention is 
invited to the recent or; 
of 8. local chapter of the Reserve 
Officers Association of the United 
States, under the Department of 
Europe, here in Israel. 

The R.0.4. is currently observing 
its 50th Anniversary and it is very 
appropriate to celebrate its jubilee 
by enjoining the close cooperation 
of the growing community of Amer- 
ican Reserve Officers in the Laad of 
Zion. It is very important fer both 
countries to promote thelr common 
military interests slong. with the 
many other cultural, economic, po- 
litical and scientific subjects of mu- 
tual concern. 

Since your publication reaches 
practically 21 English-speaking re- 
cent immigrants, including’ reservists 
who are fortunate to enjoy citizen- 
ship rights both in Israel and the 
Unked States, we are taking this 
opportunity to encourage the even 
wider affilletion of those officers 
whom we have not been able to 
reach through military channels. 

Our ISROA group will hold its 
next meeting on Thursday, June 15, 
at 8 pm. at the home of Major 
Yale J. Lubkin USAR, Hod Hasha- 
ron (Ramstayim). Further informe- 
tion may be obtained from the 
undersigned. 

ISRAEL MOSHE SATURZN 
LIC USAR Ret. 

44 Oranim Street 

FAULTS SOCIAL WORK IN 
INDUSTRY 

a fo the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost 
| Sir, — It was with a great deal 

of interest that I read Mra. Lea 
Levavi's article “A safe port in a 
sterm” (May 28). 
From experience, we know only 

too well how much the physician in 
general and the occupational health 
physician in particular ia troubled 
by sttial problemsinhis patients — 
the more ao where they are brought 
forward as medical problems, when 
no efficient social service is avail- 

S| able. 

ΖΦ was a little puzzled that Mra 
Levavi was apparently not informed 
of the fact thet, in Ashdod port, 
there has always existed an “in- 
Plant" 24-hour occupational health 
servicerundy Kupat Holim—another 
Blece in the mosaic of welfare ser- 
vices. Only the collaboration of these 
services can lead to the success 
@escribed in Lea Levavi's article. 

Soctal workers are, or have been, 
employed by Shekem, Ats, the Dead 
Sea Works, Acre Steel and others; 
thelr success ig always dependent 
upon the collaboration of labour 
and management It should be men- 
Yoned that, in many plants without 
a social worker, the industrial nurse 
and sometimes the physician fulfil a 
considerable part of socis] work, — 
@ situation beneficial to both labour 

.,and management, although obvious- 
ly an undesirable ersatz. 

PROF, EK. DROR 
Head, Department of Occupational 

Health, Kupat Holim Eiryat Tivon 
Tel Aviv, May 30. Siryat Tivon, June 4. 

INVITATION TO LOD VICTIMS 
‘To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post are willing to provide the closest 
Sir, — In your issue of June 2, to home for two of the wounded 

I read that Dr Kreisler of the Sheba who may be in reed of rest. 
Hospital said that, since most of the ESTELA SHEMES2 
wounded were tourists without home Omer, June 2. 
or connectiong here, they were try- The above letter was transmitted. 
ing not to release them too early. to Dr. Hreisler, together with an 

Could you please transmit to him invitation ip Spanish to two pros- 
that we {who are Spanish-speaking) pective guests. Ed. J.P. 

was “chrried out without the land- 
lord's permission, and in a part of 
the building which had not, In fact, 
been rented to the school. The land- 
lord has threatened legal action, but 
ettempts are being made to settle 
out of court, 

The report also says that the low 
annual rent of 11.340 per student in 
one of the 82 flats owned by the 
school stands in no relation to the 
actual cost to the school of the 
Mats. ‘The fact that rules of eligibi- 
lity for the flats were not laid 
down, in writing 8120 came in for 
criticlsm. 

The supervision over the distribu- 
tion and use of silver used in the 
ailversmithing and metals classes 
was found to be lax. Silver, raw 
materials and precious stones were 
found not to be included in theft 
and fire insurance policies. 

The collection of students’ fees was 
found defective and . considerable 
sums owed by students who had 
stopped their studies remained un- 
collected. 

The Comptroller notes the school’s 
claim to have taken steps to re- 
medy the shortcomings he has 
Pointed out, 

Peter Brook, “leading British stage and film director, has just com- 
pleted a short trip to Israel to get acquainted with the local theatre. 
rook, right, who was photographed this week at the Saramello 

Theatre Club in Jerusalem together with local director Yosef Miio, is 
director of the Royal Shakespeare Theatre in London and has directed 
such films as Lord of the Flies and Marat Sade. His trip to Israel was 
not publicized and it was only by chance that he was spotted by a press 
photographer while watching a rehearsal by Hebrew University stu- 
dents at Saramello's. Brook cut short his ΠῚ and left for Europe 
yesterday because of his wife's sudden illness. (Goffer) 

Director’s fine debut 
Two Heartbeats (Studio, Tel Aviv 

and Chen, Jerusalem) the latest Is- 
raeli fim to be screened, concerns 
the controversial subject of artifi- 
ctal insemination. Director Shmuel 
Imberman and scriptwriter Moshe 
Hadar have handled the theme with 
tact and sobreity. While avoiding 
sensationalism and sentimentality 
they have exploited the dramatic 
possibilities of the theme. 

Dan (Yehuda Barkan, “Lupo,” 
“The Highway Queen”) Is a student 
who earns extra money dy selling 
his sperm to ap artificial Insemina- 
tion clinic. An aeroplane accident 
just before he is to marry his girl 
friend, Nurit (Mona Silberstein) ren- 
ders him sterile though still virile. 
Both want children and at the ar- 
tificial insemination clinic he ace!- 
dentally discovers the file of a wo- 
man Nelly (Edit Astrock) who has: 
become pregnant through his Gona- 
tion. 
Be is wildly excited and starts 

to follow Nelly everywhere. A rela- 
tionship develops which leads to the 
‘nevitable confrontation involving 
Neliy’s husband (Dan Dan) and Nu- 
Tit aa well. 
Yehuda Barkan gives a lively per- 

formance as the hearty, high-spirited 
insensitive Dan but gives little indi- 

At he | 
(@tfel=)aars: 

cation of deeper traits, In fact the 
film suffers from superficial charac- 
terization. Leon Nissim's clear, bright 
colour photography is attractive and 
Misha Segal's music is melodious. 

“Ywo Heartbeats” represents an 
auspicious debut in feature films 
for director Imberman and the pro- 
ducer, Roll Films. Until now both 
heave made documentaries, TV spe- 
cialis and commercials. s.W. 

The Museum is also taken to 
task for letting book stall conces- 
Sions and orders for printing witb- 
out first issuing tenders. Its super- 
vision over standards in the Museum 

ceasionaire, is also not up to accept- 
ed atandards. The Museum's accounts 
and treasury department, however, 
come in for a measure of praise. 

The Comptroller's criticism of the 
Israeli Museum is confined to ad- 
ministrative matters only. 

HOSPITALIZATION ABROAD 

Payment abroad up to § 4,600 (IL. 19,320.—) 
in foreign currency. 

MEDICAL TREATMENT AND EXAMINATIONS 

Unlimited refund of expenses. 

Additional compensation for forfeited return ticket. 

ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
Up to IL. 30,000.— 

PERSONAL LUGGAGE INSURANCE 

(optional) Amount: IL. 2,500.— 

Apply to your travel agent or your insurance agent 

“payments made to relatives of of- 
. fice holders without a specific author- 
rization for them in the village bud- 
get-and without discussion and ap- 
proval by the council goes against 
proper public administration prac- 
tices.” 
-The council has also been found 

to be remiss about sanitary services. 
Many of the village's 4,700 resi- 
dents dump garbage in heaps out- 
side their homes and although this 
violates the by-laws, nothing has 
been done about it. Refuse has also 
been found on the banks of Naha] | Information at the Prime Minister's 
Alexander which passes through the} Office. In addition to the features 

done|of the Hebrew edition, it includes 
ἃ summary of legislation passed by 
the Seventh Knesset and lists of 
the diplomatic corps in Israel and 
of Israel missions abroad. | 

THE GOVERNMENT YEARBOOK, 
1971/72 English edition, has been 
published by the Central Office of 

TRAVE 
INSURANC gen 

OFFERS MORE ISHPUZ-SHILOAH 
nothing about this. 
On the positive side, the Comptroller 

notes that the council expanded the 
water system and the road network 
during the 1967-1971 period covered 
by his report, 

man had become unclear vis-a-vis 
-the. other, rabbis in the Council's 
employ amd vis-a-vis the Comcil} 

for Religious Affairs to 
matters out have failed, and ail 

ool ὍΠῚ 

TOUR VE'ALEH 
PRESENTS: 

“THE LIVING 188 ΔῈ," 
Tonight, Thursday, June 15, 3.30 p.m. 
Moadon Be'olen, 108 ἅπεμον Hayarkon 

(Next to Dan Hotel) 
The General Public is cordially invited 

Panel snl πάτα: ΝΙΝ " 

Brecuttve secretary. Assoctation 
Americans £3 Canadians in Horael 

hel Brooks 
British Baettiers Association 

BH Arbib 
‘Bank Leumi. 

Including Audio Visual Programme - 
Admizsion free 

Visitors most welcome 

Oneg Shabbat 
Friday, June 26, 9.60 p.m. 

Ichud Shivat Zion 
The_General Public 13 cordially invited. 

τ Panel of distinguished speakers 
includes: 

Babbi:Jehuda Ansbacher 
Arieh Chapman — Tour Ve'Aleh 

and others. 
Admission free — 

everyone most welcome 

Sun June 18, 9.00 p.m. 
ataDrs ROTEL? 

ee rap red. 
δὰ τς toothpaste J 

thats ead of its time... 
| sweet pee ΣΟ 

Gidon Β] 
Iavesement, ond. Business Section. 

Admigsion free— everyone welcome 

Monday, June 19, 8.30 p.m 
American, J-rwish Congress’ only. 

Panel includes: 
Eabbi Meir Passow 

Association of 
Americans and Censdiang in Israel. 

Mm κόπρια 
irectar, 

British, fomist Federation 
(israel Office) 
and others others 

Monday, June “June 19, 8.80 p.m. 
Ha‘oleb, Haifa 

124 Sderot bee ey 
GNext to Ce armelite 

The General Public 1s cordially invited. 
Panel includes: 
Emanu ‘arin 

Brivigh Beltlers Ascoclation, Moderator 
Olge Sarl 

Director, Tour Ve'Aleh Haifa 
Yitshek Wolf 

Professionals Placement Bureau. 
‘Visitors most welcome 

Wednesday, June 31, 830 p.m. 
Not Arad Hotel, Arad 

American Jewish Eqneress only 
Mra. Aviva Kellerman 

of Tour Ve'Aleh 
Presents an immigrant group 

Thursd: June 22, 8,30 p.m. 
Mocdoy’ πα οί, ‘Tel aviv 

109 Rehov Hayarkon 
(Next to Den Hotels 

The General Public is enrdiafly invited. 
Panel Includes: 
Sylvia ‘Tanslit 
Asantiation uf 

Americans and Canadians ἐπ Larsel. 
Sidney Shapiro 

South African Federation 
fleract ottce} 

Rachel Srg2l -- Tour Ve Aleh. 

Admission free — Zveryone welcome 

+ tent en ltteer et mieten ret i rn eh pe ensure teste snes 

for further information, please 
euntact uur local ufllcss: 

Jel Aviv area office: 

δ᾽ Rehuy Hayurken (next to 

Jerusalym area office 

τ Rehoy Hillel, Tel. 
Haifa aren office: 

145 Sdert Haunassi, Tel. 

ἜΣ 

0486105 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

WHEN IN JBRUGALEM @ 
awadeh Restaurant. hee See: 

CARMEL HOMES. In Shoshanal-Hacar- 
met, 4 rouma ful ed, occupa 
June δ. TL050, te ἐπ ‘oe se 
CARMEL HOMAS. On or aT Moriuh, 4- 
roum furnished apartment, [1.880. Tel. SALFOUR CHLLAR, kosher Restaurant 89077. 

and pay Ἐι Bar, 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel. 

Where to Stay 
ERVATIONS fa! 

homes withou! Rtacthen cag a τας δα 
vacation and ‘relowation. Tel 612567, 
08-248306, 053-23947, 04-6696¢0, 02-226075. 

Ξ 
Business Offers 

ἔπτατο active cosmetics manufoct, Tcl. 
447176, after 4 p.m 

PART! requested 000 for Artothe- 
ΕΝ (Ardending Discotheque Caleterlé) 

Israel. Location Dizen; - 
Frishman. Tel. 224052, 10-12 oe 

Business Premises 
rd 
FOR SALE 3 rooma, spacious, suitable 
for office or residence, near *“Rabbinate”. 
Tel. 03-245811. 
FOR GALE, © large rooms on Sderot 
Ra‘atzmaut in Bat Yam ion the way 
to the 568), 
coffee house, mini-market, also good for 
Investment. Apply to Clarin, 332 Rehov 
Rothschild, Sat Yam. 

Child Care 
AIR τ τ τ ον 
WANTED, experienced woman tn take 
care of infant. Tel. 32289 Jerusalem, 
soonest. 

Bogs/Pets 

DOG TRAINING, American traincr. Tel. 
- 988663, 

Dwellings 

JERUSALEM 

MIDDLE-AGED MAN seeks person with 
flat, vowing to share, please write to: 
“MM. $437, Jerusclem. 
ANT: πὶ with flat wis! fo 

share. Rehavia, Talbleh, Katamon, 
Ἢ Kiryat Shmuel, telephone neceasi 
cl. 628181, ext. 883, 8 ami. to midnight. 
ANTED to rent, immediately, 1-room 

furnished fiat with telephone, wig, 
Talbieh, Katamon, Rassco, it Shmucal. 
Tel. 5:8181 ext. 299, 8 a.m, to mid- 
wet 

Let, fully furnished fiat, 
eho eraog 3180. ‘Tel. 60609. 

OFFERS beaukidully tur σὶ 
uished 8-room flat on ground floor Bayit 
vy 1 conveniences, breathtaking All 
view, sales immediately for indefinite 
Period. 224493. 

room fat, dinin: For SAE ney τ a fat an ing co 
ties 
521781, ie Seem 
ee  ὠρκακαατωραπαηνσταντ τς εντασεας.-ς- πεσταπας- τ αττται 
πεῖ, AVIV AND VICINITY 
{τ Cl juuids flats of va- 
rious ‘izes in all parts of Petah Tikva. 
Choose your home from a choice of 
hundreds of apartments. Hundreds of 
families have bought thelr homes from 
"Gan"; ask them and they will tell you 
how satisfied they are. Detalis: ‘Gan 
Building Co." Rehov Haim Ozer, 
Tel. 918091-2-3 watah Tikva (opposite the 
Municipality). = 

an IT Real Estate solves your δὶ < 
og Pa Bu: Ren 

suitable for restaurant, TO 

CARMEL HOMES. Luxury 4-room apart- 
mont on Sd. Hanasai, fuily furnished with 
cenima heating, cccupancy July 1, [L850 
Tel. B2O7T. 
CARMEL HOMES. Rehuv Lea, 4-room 
apariment withoul furnishing, IL450. Tel. 

Sor SS λει ταν γέ τ ΟΣ 
CARMEL HOMES. Smt. Dalla, 4-room 
apartment. 1L550, fully furnished, occu~ 
pancy now. Tel. 82077. 
CARMEL HOMES. Rehov Ehud, fe 
room apartment, 11.700, fully furnish 
weeupancy July 15. Tel. 52077. 
CARMEL HOMES Real Estate Agency, 
139 Sderot Hanessi. Tel, 82077, 8-1. 4-7. 

HERZLIY A. 
to let 3-rom villa, 

central heating, furnished or unfurnished, 
Apply. Ulam, pet 2 ΕἸ Al, Tel Aviv, Room 
831, Tel. 55671, 58939. 
TO LET, Kfar ‘Shmaryahu, fully fur- 
nished 3 large room villa, on half acre, 

, IL1.600 
Real Estate, Tel. Contact "Davion 

220338, Tel Aviv, Sunday tu Thursday 
10 o.m.-2 p.m. after 4 p.m. 930336. 

LET, furnished villa for 2 years, 
Hersllya Pliuah. Tel 252651 
HERZLITA PITUAH, furnished 3 rooms 
to let from September "72 for 9 months. 
Tel. 983342, from 4 
HERZLIYA PITUAH, = let new empy 
cottage, $500 monthly. Call Al, 
jt a ΟΕ ο ταν τυναξοΣ 
WH ARH INTHRESTED in a quick di- 
rect sale — you can benefit too: For 
sale luxury room filet, 130 sq. m. oe 
Heraliya Bat, central heating, νά τι 
hot water, 3 exposures, iconies, ane 
top location with heautitul sea view, 
occupation 6-9 months. Please Tel. Rosen- 
heimer, §.50-1, 736111, evenings 930519. 
IN HEIRZLISA, urgently, for sae, Bec 
ond-hand flat 1) 2 rooms, 6 3. 
133,000, 2) 3 rooms, 60 » «τ. TABS 
3) 3 rooms, 70 sq, ly 
Gorden Age Age, age io Renee ‘Sokolov, Herzliya. 
Tel 

NETANYA 
A, fOr 

Price IL250,000. Tel. 22740. 
we have many resale 1ate 

4 rooms near sea. Nobil- 
ealty. 2 Usslahkin, Tel. 

FOR suitable for six 
nice * 71,200,000. | Anglo- 

Saxon Resl Estate wAesney 1 Ltd, 1 xxi 
Ho'atzmaut, Netanya. Tel. 053-28290. 
VILLA ON SEA, large modern, pans: 

le 200 3q.m., 

ramic view, contemporary cons! 
self-contalned guest house in lovely τῇ 
dunam sere possibility 3 families, 
viewing appointment only. ar 
(11-295.000). Nobil-Greenberg ity 
pee zal, 0653-28735. 

1138. 
Hagat. 
TO _— — furnished 2-room apart- 
ment, close to sea, central heating, cen- 
tral services, elevator, new apartment 
building. IL500 monthly. Fully ished 
3-room apartment, close to sea, τὰν 
building, with elevator, central heating, 
for one year, 11,750 monthly; unfurnished 
4-room apartment, new building, central 
heating, aeulevator close to sea, and all 
amenities, available for one year. Rich- 
man & Richman, 3 Shaar Hagai. Tel. 
063-52651. 

monthly, 2. 600 

1 teaching the Egyp 

AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE secretary 
answera your phone 24 hours a day, 
hidden- ‘mice ache pore service. oe 
eral uxents for Jerael, Radio Dooctor, 
rH ‘Shalom Ateichem, Tel Aviv. πὰρ 

Situations Vacant 

GALLERY GERA seeks 
knowing langu Contact 

E5061, morning hours, ὃ ὃ6ὃῸὃΘὃῸῸ6 6 
SALES LADY required for furniture 
shop to work from 400 to 7.30 p.m, 
Sunday through Thursday, Fluent He- 
brew and knowledge of other Janguages 
essential. Please call 287628 or oop tt 
person, Domicil, 9 Rehoy Carle 

iv. 

saleswoman, 
Tel. (5- 

ἐῶν τε ΤΣ " iv far 

Finite “Road). 
eer 

Vehicles 
ara ogre eater 
FOR SALE, jort 1971 
English Ford Eecert "400 setual ‘mileage 
a km, Tel. (057-4377. after mileage P-m. 

be seen at 9/54 Rehov Shimont, 
ἘΔῸ Ραμα αὐνὶπε day. Tel. 061-91951. 
VO! SWAGEN CAMPING BUS, new, 
includes 3 heds, new refrigerator. oppor- 
mutt, Batts Fiat coupe 850, oer 967, ‘"Barak," 

FOR BALES You cart aD SALE 1969 ‘Bcort 1300, 49,000 
Και. Tel. 63885, J 
PASSPORT sale, ΤΟΥ Peugeot bot Btand- ard transtalss! lable about 
Gail ‘David a Soller ΒΕ ΙΒ daytime, 

evenings. 868938, 
SUBARO modele 1400 private and sports 
coupe, demonstration | and sale on the 
spot, ov Jebotinsky, Ra: 
Tel. 736061. ad pont ὅκα, 

FOR SALE, 
Volkswagen 

al Cp gRawPart Piao 
days. 

FOR SALE Pontiac pirebird 1968 model, 
in wory Food condition, to 
passp: $2,600, or Israeli Teast ς 
e Tod all 

262182 or evenings, cs 
PASSPORT TO PASS! Vw 1300 
1873 model, American spectticatlons, 3000 
zie must sell. Te). 04-225111, ext. 549, 

PASSPORT SALE, 1572 Opel Rekord 
1700 Deluxe statlonwagon, automatic, 
76.000 καὶ. 2.500 dollars, ‘Yel. 266188. 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS 

Migs in the sea 
Davar (Histadrut) comments on 

the downing of two Rigyptlan Mig- 
21 planes: “This is an isolated in- 

- cident, which need not necessarily 
; affect the prevailing calm, since 

both sides are interested in con- 
tinuation of the cease-fire. For all 
that Israel had no intention, of 

tians 2 lesson 
nor a desire to display superiority, 

ew if Cairo draws the right conclusion 
from the incident and appreciates 3 
that the alitat. tw Boy: qualitative gap between Boyt Jeon. Dally tours (except Ghab- Ὁ Egypt and Israel] has not been re- 
duced, it may have a positive in- 
fluence in so far as calm in the 
‘Middle East 15 concerned.” 

offera considered. BY 

Visitors Department, 
Le-Israel (Jewish xe 

lem — Keren 
j in Tel Aviv — 96 ἘΠ 

Hayarkon, ‘opp. Den Hotel, Tel. 

JERUSALEM 
a= 

please call 

Sun, Mon., om—6 
pm; Tues. shrine’ oft the ‘Book, 10 am 

(Spertus 
Sculptors as apugitsmen and print-mak- 

(Goldman-Schwerts Hall), 
Fules Pascin: Watercolor 
ings from the 
nen Hail), 
Sculpture Games (Ida Crown Plaza and 
Youth Wing). 

je” — seen through ie eyes of 
photographer \wkin-Brick 

Library Hal 

Pippa oye ἀαὰ Chile's Werk 
Tomb offerings from Gezer (Rockefeller 
Museum) 

3 
ΠΣ τα σαὶ Bronze Bel Batt 7th Century B.C. 

Hadassah a by appointment only, 
Tel. 26533, οὖ 
ΡῈ Tour of Hadessah Projects in Jeru- 

Health Contre, 

7 conducted tours” in 
9 and am. 

tarting: the lobby of the Kansas: 
tration Build'ng at the Givat Ram Cam- 

δὲ 9.30 a.m. from the Truman 
Research Institute at the Mount Scopus 

© Now Israel Fiimsi— 
Latest Israel Films screened weekdays 
et 12 noon at Keren Hayesod Hall, Jew- 
ἍΝ ah Agency Building, Jerusalem. Admis- HABIRAH 

a’ Town, Jerusalem (Kiryet Noar) 

bat). Tel. 
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller δ οοᾶ, 
Romema, Tel. 25839, 7.80 8.τὴ.--. 30 
Yan Leer’s stunn: 

ernment approve 

ORT Israel: for visits, please contact: metry 
ΘῈΣ Tet Aye ae. Tel. κι Ὁ 2: ORT Je- d'Eaut 4.00 Algebra 9. 4.29 Techno- 

Ma ONT ΠΝ Sa ae 7 ραν 9, 4.87 Engiian 10, 465 Eaglish 

μικραὶ Ηξ. ν, Women's reas βελῶν, TELEVISION 5a) Pam, 

Women in Isr 168 Ibn oe ‘Tel nouncements. urney Rey thoeme Oe ‘The Bio or 

Aviv. call — 7 Avie, 440151, ; Spain — Wore ΤᾺ Manuel de Falla and | Sousq — ἃ 500 Marat Ἑ sport: ΕἸ 
Ja 50820 and 36282 Granados. 9.05 "News from, the rds | March of the Week 10.00 Ne em 

Mectnet 3 
Courtesy tours Sunday 

Wiso Tourist Cinb, 116 Rehov Hayarkon, 

International House. 

UCTIONAL: 8.15 Arithmetic δ, 
πο  γλ 16.00 Technles] Drawe 
ing 9. 10.45 ‘iundergertace τεῦ ΔΝ 
Ὧι 5 metry a 
etry 94330 Sclence δ. 1.95 Que 

Hap oslot — Pioneer Women: 
Thi εὐ Catena, “er 6.17 I ave 

a problem 7.00 News, day, 8 am., Tel, Aviv, it Bldg.. 
a. Babee, ΑΣίοϑσξον, ‘af, 261111, Jaru- 

lem, ev Ha- 
Tel. $1616; Hatfa Com- Arable Programme: 5.56-7.00 a.m. 7.30- 

ἘΠΕ: τος. ἘΝ τς «Ὁ ΠῚ B00 τα. 1068 απνοὰ δ᾽ »ιπι, 2.00-0.00 
Elfeser, Tel. 622064. pms CEN Lee ΠΣ τὴ 
Tel, 232939, 8 am-2 pm ' a δ ean 
Mizreh! Woenen' ‘ganisst! mer- ana view. 1. τι, ‘erusalem ns 
fon and and Causa,” a" ἘΠΕ Sev Hos, Ὁ ὦ News and Th Magazine from Tel 
Tet Aviv, cali Tel. ΕἾΝ 248108; Jera~ 4 Moment of Aviv. 6.80 Newsdesk —News end Newa- 

sheds. Re  S31608; Μ535: Soe ae EAgerature English broadcast from Jerusalem to 

Wemon’s League for Ysracl, 97 King Karepo and applted Rinetent 
George, Tel Aviv. conansted toura of 24.17 M., 9625 ΧΗ“ 
the Homes, please call: Tel Aviv — 2 Mi. 270 kHx. 

Jervssien — $9640. Halts — eat 
ig ag ng ΟΡ ΡΟΝ so bee kee ὁ at It 
Sderot Shani Hamel he Tel. 253032, Busi- neagehwrs: ous 

ἐπε τᾶς κα τὶ ρα Rint aati σας wee! elu τ lun fewareel: euage jorns. ἤν i 

weak aaine, βεὶ ναι dish. B.00 Ladino, 8.165 Mograbi. 8.30 
HAIFA Rumanian. 8.45 Russian, 9.00 | Close 

Artist’s Ht 34 U.N.O. Ave, Hxhibi- : 
Von of Ratel” Artal- ubin, Sara Shptro, ae ΟΣ and 238 ἮΣ 
and Michal Orbach, 10 τ pam. 10.58 a.m. Opening, 11.00 News, 11.06 
7 p.m. except it ae 10-2. “Warm and Tasty” — with Uri Lotan. 

‘REHOVOT 1118 From, ἐς... Parade for old oy 
vourites, rmer ence Peopla— 

ietamann Eastiate of βίας, conduct ears ase Eley ota, too 
290 pm Fri; 10.90 am. only: stareing Hews. 1205 "Warm and Tasty (contd. 
from the lobby of the Charles Clore “Warm and Tasty" (cont). 1.00 News. 

105 Hebrew Songs. 1.30 Armies of the 
Nations. 1.85 Hebrew Songs (cont). 1.55 
Announcements. 3.00 News, 2.05 Persona! 

CINEMAS Agnguncements: 2.10 Clase Down. 

JERUSALEM Fit Wheel, 400 New: ae Bias wheel ews. ee 

(4.00-7.00-9.00 Requests,” i ay pens δῦ 500 News, 
τ equest "s ews. 

Commercial Programme 
ARNON: Joe Hill; OHEN:. Two Heart 600 am, Religious Service, 619 Eixer. ες Tonight - ataaie ΓΝ 3.100 — 

beats; EDEN: The Bed Tent; EDISON: clves. 630 Musical Clock. | €55 ews, 805 "What's New?" — with Ge- 
‘BIKA, The” Gatun et the ΘΙ, gi νης and Avner “Rosenblum, 9.00 

Contin; JER! . The Owl and ws, 8.06 Army Mallbos 1003. 10 00 News. 
the Pussyeat; ORION: The Hot Bock Was’ Tonight’ = with Yoset. Lapid- 
OBNA: Dirty Harry; EON: H 40.45 Yitchek Livni's Talk, 11.00 News. 

: Ryan’s Daughter, 3.00, “ ἘΠ Ο. Tonle Tonight {cont.). 12.00 News. 12.05 

TEL AVIV mrroice OF AMERICA | 
Medinza tol 

(4.30-7.15-9,80) 5.00 am The preakfect Show (News. 
Music, Topical and Features), 

popleal Reports. 9.15 
ment problems: ing-Buying-: ting: LET: For July month — modern 

ekly, is, ii 446467, beautifully furnished a fui equipped Poster ALLE: : Sisrd; BEN YEHUDA: 

a Ketw. monthly eae ΟΝ holiday” apartment, facing see" ἀν" —Hamodia 4Agudat Yisrael) notes: dividual shows every single Daild- techn CONaAMA: § Wild Rovers 115. ἘΦ. ~ 900 News and 

ἔπει ταν ohana at mold perrice. ΑἹ ipeiusive, price, Richy “Such Incidents are well-high una- gift and bookstores everywhre. 30; GHEN; Puneet on hain; ΟἿ eirad Sigil Asan Featare. a, 
fully, UD 959-2055! : + voideble, with both Jsraelis and ΚΑ stone in SE οεῦν τάστα, ἂς πταᾶ : eae Feature. NOW 
ΚΝ ἢ aly your ae cone mee i [room spartment, groua Heyptians flying over the border end Light ‘Show in Jerugalem, ext: pats, DAN SIVIEEA: he Tight ὡς the uebren. sisi Bogie eure. ago. cn ow 

ΠΥ Teste” par mon floor, quick sale Gnder can- area. It would thus also not be Zeuude and Arnon ‘Adar, Mustc: 715-980; DEN: €30-7.90; 5.05 News ‘in’ § Engileh. 6.15 Special 
Contact us. ea Real er tee 290 struction excellent eri apartinent. ele- 7 except naan ESTHER: ste 430,75-3.. oan 68) En Feature. 1.00 Report: to the 

Disengott, ‘Tel. 03-446204. vator, central : 4 Teasonable to assume that the down- 330 pam. is 1,240 Dm in Eng. Fiddler on the Zoot 5. GORDON Middie Fast, Africa, Europe, 12.00 News. 
x e you mda dai for rent months, today’s price I£85,000 (1L20,000 ing of the Migs will lead to a de~ lish; 10 pm sdded in Eni on The of he τὶ ὧς in 1 Bngiiah. 12. Jal) English 

or or, parshase (pecause, ‘bun eel morteake availanle):  d-rocm, apartment terioration.” ον on Gun and Thur. AAaiMt Geank Moir γε τττὴν Ἢ you are Lis Muse USA. (Jas). 200” Closs 
Hienoy ibn Geir, ine Ase ἐλιά floor, πὸ elevator. avaiiableimme- “ Omer (Histadrut) ds of the opi- svenings only. ; Grasse ageo- Burglors; GFEIBS tie ΞΟ ; a 

suite 206, ‘Tel Aviv. Tel, 262 diatet TLiSs, ‘another §-room apart- rar clea Citadel evening ‘box office. Please Bulade”; ORLY: Venetian * 
hours, ΕΟ a8 ent 180 aqmm situated nesr city park, @O0i “The incident was not plan- come dressed warmly. PARIS: Peau d'Ane; PEER: The Tonsh ἐν 

τατος in North, Central and, Greater ΠΣ ee Ὁ elevator, available tmme- Βοὰ, 5πὰ ἥν ἐπευρλῶ not of major TEL AVIV Hdea γὴς τον ΛΈΣ: ‘ewe wae: εἰ pin News te 

γεν δι’ 1: τῆν τ ee ae ea “Us endl at Ze Αι Nowwam Sderot Stel τίς. bet ΞΕ δ μο δέει Sein πὰ sary) 200 Md 28 bm ee oe 
ie, benigh (after hours, 410340). TOURIST jin Netanya, want το all Get trom resuming the fighting.” __- bitlon — Dada (Zack Hall) Vicues0 30 iran-enlsovien €007006.50) TRL AVIV: 92, (ΟἹ and $43 Metres 
τὸ LET, eet at Pe τοῖος Saar. Havaretz (non-party) discusses the fiviens: Teraali painting and sculptures Telia; RAMERS The on weet eee τι, TT and 1026 KEtz.) 
phone. ie artar 6p, BAMAT GAN resignation of the Justice Minister: (Meyerhoff Hall}: 7 μα Collec: ὅοῖοο 9,90-5.58-7.59-6.90. 

ἜΣΤΕ ΓΙ Sey an ‘Knesset Member Ya'acov Shim- yal). Hours: Sun, Mon, Wed. Thurs. RAMAT Gay 
Disengoff, ist fcr, Trou ait 4 room flats and villa to let from 11460 shon Shapiro may be believed when it, “τ Tues, 10-1 4-10, Fri 10 am- (7.15-0.30) 
to let for short tena Mie: 111,600. ἘΞ ΤῈ arm ‘he claims that he decided to resign 2, πατῇ baad guided tours ARMON: The Decameron 
pe ar Pale os “ere SUP penthouse, 6 roms, ai- upon realizing ‘his ‘aolation. The ἴα oe HADAE: 1 love you, Rots £00-7116-938; 
8. ΠΣ Zaher πεῖσαι, nette, peautltully furnished, latest ΓΙᾺ ῃ Η melons Ea Babtostein Pavillo ἃ Rehor GASIS: Homo 1.16.9.50. 
nicely furntshed, Sor, chen appliances, fantastic view of sea Aligament's Knesset faction turned Tarsat: Andre Nemes, gs. col. ORDEA: The House mider the ‘trees 
trout, further etal πὸ Fiat and country, Ramat Gan, one year, #450 its back on him, and the feeling that iages, mixed media, etchings, Uthographs. 400-7.15-9.50; RAMA: Moblie Ap- 
Tel, 224733. monthly. Tel. 449398, ‘by his stand on the Netivel Neft Bours. Sun, Mon, Wed., Thurs. 10-4, parent; ‘I GAN: Di Harry, ACCOUNTING CLERK 

SUN REAL SSTATE offers torrent: North FOR SALE, Ὧν: rooms, dinette, comfort: affair he had Involved both the £7; Tues. 10%, €10; H¥L 104, Sec, There wes « Crooked 68. 
Tel Aviv, ὌΡΟΣ furnished βγη τοῦπὶ able and pretty. Eitan, 14 Rehov Kovekel Government and the Labour Party 7-13 p.m ‘AH TIKVA i 

apartment, telephone, elevator, 5th floor, Aza, Ramat Gan. Tel. 749468. Museum Ha’arete: Ramat Aviv (1) Glass SHALOM: Candidate fer Marder, DUTY FR! men or woman) 

lease available, monthly. 2) Rehov was too strong for him to ‘be able xruseum: (3) Kadmion lc Mu- Magician 4, Bebo with experience [π᾿ dealing with 
Beer!, 3-room apartment, newly furnished, RAMAT HASHARON to continue to serve a3 a Minister. seum, (useum; Mu- Φ foreign currency Accounts 
IL@0 monthly. 3) Near municipality 2- os. meme Mr. Shapiro stuck to his contention seum of sraphy and Folkjore; (δ) HAIFA Is required by a large 
room artmeat, moi forint Yate ΤΟΝ. TOVRIBTE, July: at wile ΤΡ that he was right in objecting to Museum Sclence and Tech my oo (4.00-6.45-9.00) import company 

Prone, od aero apartment, only 12600, 18, ae the appointment of an inquiry com- 9 3a Ere foamed pm. Sag, 20 am AMMONTOEATRE: Ost order to be uniedate ware 22 |: 
mission, but if such is the case he —S p.m Sun., ‘ Thurs. 10 Go snd at af he be done in the offer |: 

an at heme. . 
ood 

al 
ms, telephone, ἹΣΑΘΟ monthly. 6) Villa, 

SROs ewnarom well. furnished, L650 Hod Ἢ f 
monthly. 7) Villa Heraya, 4 rooms, gar- 

den, telep! ee ee ee τ πυς 
,. 8, Ramat Hasharon, 

fons, furnished telephone, bate spent 

above and many more contact Sun Real 

Eatate, Ibn Gvirol, 2nd floor, sulte 

Soe te aviv, Tele 26082 (after hours 
410146). 

SUN REAL ESTATE offers oo gale: 1) 
ΠΝ apartment, 4th floor, 
0002) or Yehuda, 2-room 

mortgage avaliable. 

ΕΝ "avi Iv 
apered and baile cupboards throupgh- p ἵν 180,000, Sroom a beautifully fully fur- : ‘Apartment, 
ined, ΠΣ For these ond many 

contact Sun Real Estate, 68 Ibn 
Grirol, Snd floor, suite 206, Tel Aviv, 
Tel, 262182 (after hours 410130). 
NORTH ὦ a eas τ furnished 2 rogms 
to let year from July. 
Ee (oF orbit,” Tel. 440467. 

coms North Tel Aviv 
fully farulshed oF 6 months, L600, Tel. 
‘742918. A = 

TOURISTS!: fuxurlous 3-room fet, Ben 
222079. Yehuds, monthly rent. Tel. 

RAMAT AVIV near University to let 4- 
fully furnished teleplione, 

heating. levator. Tel. ‘sir 
LEZION, 8- flat to let 

PSE ily 1-December 3: τέρας, alia Steals 

FURNISHED Buon a πα τῆν ἴ 
butsnik employes to let, Toren, 
Rehov aulenty. yard floor, (After 6 p.m.). 

IN luxurious two-rvom 
furaiahed tat with telephone. Tel, 224940, 

TMATH (FEMALH) wanted puree 
Tel Aviv $50 monthly, Phone 242024 be 
tween 4-5 D.m. only. = 

Vi AVIVIM, to fet, furnished iat 
Twine, room, " ptdroenia ‘from July. 1, 
1972 for one βδτ Contact Tel. edi 
from 7-8 a.m. and 6-9 p.m. ἘΞ 

TOVELY APARTMENT ΤῸ ἢ ΠῚ 

convenient ideal lecation north Tel Aviv. 
‘Telephons. T.V., Call between 6-8 Even- 
Fan ——— 

SALE Ramat-Haunlversita, room 
{usurious flat, new. Central heating, cet: 
tral gas, 4 expogures, Ite, double cunve- 

niunces, internal telephone. (1,144,000. 2 
Keren (mear Bar-Tlan Univers 
ally). Family Alias. 
B4-ROOM FLAT, fur sale, purily fur- 
nished. Artz!, 45 Rehoy Katznelaun, third 
fluor, Givatayim. 

FOR SALE, 2 rooms, ciused terrace. 
third floor, 13 Rehov Anliones (neur 
Zufon Clnema), Tel Aviv, Blum after 2 
P.m. Pm 
FOR SALE North Tel Avie, elegant apu- 
οἰῶν. 4-rum fat, on high Mur, 100 

ἣν RAMAT HASHARON, to let for month- 
ly rent, villag and ποϊϊαζος ἐπ various 
sizes for long and short pertods. “She- 
voch"' Tel. 770529. 
RAMAT HASHARON, to let, in exclusive 
ageatlon, new 4$-room apartment. Tel. 

RAMAT HASHARON FOR ΒΑΕ villas 
and cobtagen, luxurious, In special loca- 
done, 4 spedrooms and more. ‘Shavach"’ 

vet for sau sale 
TL206,000- 000. 
Hoasharon, 70 Rehoy 3 Sov τὶ Tel. Err 
NEVE RASSCO semi-detached 4-room cot- 
lage with pretty garden. ally fur- 8520. 
nished, telophona, occupancy in 3 months. 
1TL700 per month. Angio-Suxon Ramat Ha- 
sharon. Tel. 774044. 
COTTAGE, & rooms, TT Fata Ramat 

"Avatiable” in ane 
446467, Tel Aviv. 

Hosharon, ἢ 
year, “ORBIT,” Tel. 

SAVYON 
NE AON 
SAVYON. 3-bedroom villa, 31,330.00, Tel. 
‘759808, Anglo-Saxon Real Pista! 
SCHNEIDER REAL ESTAT! Lv¥Or, 
offers for sale, 4-bedroom ‘tile on 1 
dunam. For rental, 3-bedroom furnishe 

should ‘have resigned in ‘November. 
‘His resignation mow is a come- 
down, and he has no call to seek 
the blame only among his fellows.” 

Lod flights 
THURSDAY 

ABBIYALS: TWA 811 from San Fran- 
cisco, Los Angeles, 
kok, Bombay, 0410: 

, Bangkok and Teheran, tralia, Sin; 
gs Tal toa from Teheran, 0740; CPA 

oo ‘eon Toronto and Rome, 1105; Ali~ 

les, New 
HaBol 

Bong Koug, Bang- 
BOG τι 1 from. "Aus Sai 

a.m.-2 p.m. 26 Rehov (7) ‘Mu- 
whe History ot ἦν 

1 Dom 

», Bfon., Tues. 10 am.-2 p.m 
10 am-1 p.m. 
4 Tel Aviv University: 
Free lucted tours in English of cond! 
RAMAT AVIV CAMPUS dally (except 

turday) Assembly point δὲ University 
10.3) a.m. Public Ee Trans 

‘by public buses 36, 28, 79, 80. 
trang] tion — on Mondays and 

‘Wednesd - hotels: 9.40 a.m— 

wel, Astor, Dab, Park, Noni ταῖν, mi Γι, » » ν, 
ἀντι. --- Sheraton, Bilton, Ramat Aviv, 

Ami Shalom, Bazel. F'o: 
Tel, pst. Public Relations Dept. 
Bar-Ilan Daily, 
transportation yeieaae call Fuviic” Rea 
tions, Tel. 757461, 
Hilton, ‘Ta Aviv: HL Stern's duty-free 

rt, 1890; BHA 483 from London, 1815: villa In Ganel Yehuda. Furnished flat in pI! A) 468 from Frankfu f i 
Kiron. Blease phone 761076. ἴδε from Johannesburg and Ναϊκοῦ!, 2105; ZI ZUGALEM: Slam, outside, Deeo 

‘Air France 138 from Paris and Athens. ΤῈΣ AVIV: ‘Sheinkin, 344988; 
= 2110; ἘΠ Al 450 from Copenbagen. 2255. Worgau, 183 Ben Yehada, 249878: Nore. 

RA'ANANA, lovely location, 1100 metres DEPAETUSES: El Al 153 to Johannes- Jaffa, near Noga cinema, 821896, HOLON 
suitable for 2 will as, 170,000. Anglo- burg, 0100; TWA 811 τὸ Rome, is and BAT YAM: Bheluin, Holon, 68 So- 
Saxon Ra‘anano, 6 Rambam. Tel. 921086. snd Boston, 0600: BOAC 717 to Frank- kolov. RAMAT GAN: and BNEI BRAK: 

furt and London, 0635: A 741 to Ramat Gan, 98 Jabo! , ἸΆΔΑΔΑ, 
ΒΑ ΆΝΑΝΑ ApurTmen rooms, γρτοφόδό Eyankturt, New York and Los Angeles, GIVATAYIM: Fischerman, 61 Kotaenel- 
ord i σὺν, December ocoH ancy ancy. T1.100,000 0450: El Ad 451 to Zurich, os Swissair son, 721163. : Dr, Bernicker, 

Anelo-nezon  RASahe 331 to Zurich, 0720; TWA 841 to A\ 28. Sokolov, RAMLE LYDDA: - 18 ᾿ 921086. 
NHW FLATS in Ramat Has 
Herzliya, and Ra‘anana for sale. 
vach" Tel. 770629. 

Interior Decoration 

WALLPAPER CENTRE, rich and varied 
selection uf Engllah-mode wallpaper. 
Wallpapering done by experts. 49 hoy 
Ben Yehuda, Pusaye, Tel Arliv. 

Musical Instruments 

NEW PIANOS, alzo πο ΤΑ ΡΤ 
sellin. exchange. also by Instalmenta. 
“Gottesman,” 45. Aflenby ‘oppuslte Μο- 
grabi), Tel Aviv. ‘Tel. 55683. 

Plots 
Ra 
WANTED TWO-FAMILY PLOT, Daala: 
Yieinity Liberia, alternatively will pur- 
chase if plut and/or bulld both houses 
at very favourable rate through nation- 
ally reputed buildery. Tel. 04-57360. 

Purchase-Sale 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, 
house washing machine, Gieellent εὐπᾶϊ- 
tion, leaving country, prica for quick 

role. Tel. 03-7! . τ 

SALE new and large Sanyo air- 
ΤΙΝ thot and ould} aultal ἴο ἴον 

haror, 
“She- 

AGL!  bathruuma, xlve-awuy price [ἡ - Ole 

eltiden, furniture, equipment, furnivhinke, Fare Apu eT Tuck: Box stereo Tif 
ulrcondilioners, ce. PD: ἍΝ -: Mable oF 
Lae, Al, Tel ‘Aviv, ruum 631, 1 Fadi | ram, twin ete partabla 

‘TRIVACY-AND QUT 57, neat Dan Ἢ bral tare {ke ” painter. 
μὴ aes furnished, fu pian 

OL, ON TAH. 

HAIFA 

δας panies Un 

Ἤτον Real Matar Η jo= SLT Mn! a 

Hungxal Aves Tol. δι3ηη. 
CARMEL HOMES. _Rehav 
lance roams, [ΠῚ faye 
July. lean up fy Καὶ ὙΡΈΉΓΗ, 

new, i “nual fall Galn wanh- LEAVING 
er, Muucie Chet Tange, aAmeur fridge, 

A. dryer. Cauk, Tel. O8-B7a111, ext. 
daya, after d und fat 6 Rohay 

Yalag, Hishon Talon, 

Services 

4 freer Tenevallonn “τ whilawashini, 
lavtiie opaini, palniing, wallpapering. 
el, BOA, Tel Aviv, 

Rome, New York and Los Angeles, 0740: 
SI ΑἹ 15 to London and New York, 0816: 
KLM 530 to Amsterdam, 0830; 
bem 572 to 

483 to London, A 
to Frankfurt, 

in, 1300; 
Toronto, 

ΤΕ 
1240; Bl al 858 ἴο 

1300; Alitalta 739 to Rome. 1400; Cypru 
Airways to Nicosia, 30; ‘Lufthansa a7 
.o Munieh and Frankfurt, 163; TWA 

1θ1: Austrian 711 ta Vienna, 

εἰσι jurn 
THE JERUSALEM THEATRE 

VIENNA EXHIBITION 

Open Sunday through Thuruday 
10 a.m,-1 p.m, 4-7 p.m. 

Fridnya: 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

~e— 

Viennese music, coffes and pastry 
in tha Theatre cafeteria 

Sunday through Thursday 4-7 p.m. 

Hablmah Theatre 

HOME 
Sat., June 1, 4.30 p.m, 

— 

ENCOUNTER 

SONGS & READINGS 
in coupsralion with the 
Broadossting Agthority 
Thurs, Jone 20, 2.50 

Tickets at agenclen and at the box 
office un night of perfurmance, 

pem163, NET. 
Sa- HADEBA: Negbi, 74 

ANYA: 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 
ferusalem) 

Bitur Holim: (pediatrics): Sha’are Ze- 
dek; (internal. obstetrics): Hadassah: 
(rurgery. eye). 

aid, call Magen emergency first 
David Adom: Tel. 161. 

To eat in th tke galy Chines 

OPEN: LUNCH AND DINNER, 
Saturdsys including 

SINGING BAMBOO 
a7 Reber Hayarkon. ‘Tel Aviv, 

δὲ Ανγ; Pirate; 

~ 

Discretion ‘aooured. 

Please apply: P.O.B. 628, Tel Aviv 

ΣΟ; HOUSE 
i cooperation with Bar Man University 

Thursday, Jane 16, 1972, 8.30 p.m. 

Dr. M. L. MENDELSON 
Senior Lecturer in World Literature at Bar men ‘University 

and art adviser to the ZOA Hous 
swill Jeoture In Knglish on 

MARCEL JANCO 
the artiat and hig work 

with stides, on the occasion of the current 
retrospective exhibition at the New Tel Aviv Muesenm 

Tickets at the ZOA House 

PRESENTS THE SATIRIO MUSICAL 

KRICH NISHT 
WU M'DARF NISHT 
Direction: Shmuel Atemon 

ww eR τ. -- - 

ser . δ t 4, IPE? Pres rELECTIONS: 
PORTRAITS OF AN ARTIST | 

AN EVENING OF FOLK SONGS 
AND BLUES i 
JOHN chad 

vost a wuiter 

; tickets available at ojango | 
τ Priece: 225.50 — 19.60 (students) ἢ 

Jaga Eoad, Corner 934 Rehoy Ῥοτον Agan - 
deruasiom. Η 

From the press: 
“...@ great achievement by the 
reat comedian Shimon Dzigan,” 

Dr. Ἐπ. Gamzu, 
“Ha'aretz,” April 24 

Tomorrow, June 16, 8.00 

Tel Aviv, Ohel Shan 
Sat., June 17, 7.15 and 9.80 
Tues., June 20, 8.80 

Acre, Gan Eden 

Mon, June 39, 8.80 ry Tharadsy, 5.38 acs pckiand dinner and snucks before and after 
Η concert. © -- Impresario) NATHAN GILDOA Bey ao gan c pote. {ally wen 1 om τὴ 

᾿ Serving ontdoo: ¥ 

WANTED FOR TOURIST AGENCY 
First-class all-aroond clerk to deal with American tourists. 

(Jeb includes typing, switchboard, reservations, ete.) 

Only experienced persons should apply to: 

No. 32, P.O.B. 1786, Tel Aviv. 

spre ar ne 

oo 

BOR? 

READY MIXED CONCRETE (Israel) LTD. 

for its head offices In Tel Aviv 

SECRETARY / TYPIST 
Good Engiish and Hebrew 

For further details, please call Tel. 08-3 9 ὃ 41. 
Pe 

Baturday, June 17, 1972 at 8.30 p.m 
Seeond evéning of 

HAYDN'S STRING QUARTHTS 
performed hy 

The New Israel Quartet 
Op. 108 —“‘Uitimo Quartetio” 
Op. 83, No. 3—‘‘The Bird's Quartet” 
Op. &, No. G— "The Lark Quartet 
Tickets al Garbor/Centra} 
David/Noharlya, and at the box office 
an evaning of performances, 
Transpvriation by Acre Tex! Service 
from Rehov Hanevi'im etatlon nt 7.45 
P.m. and back after the eonenrt. 



“Was sent to the Knesset. Edi 
cation Committee -yesterday ‘on ‘the 

member's . DIT. tabled “by 
bour 4 nent’s 

(The Histadrut Teachers Union, 
. of. which Mr.. Levin is secretary, 
has pressed ‘for such a law for 
many years..It has calculated. that 
thousands. of disturbed children 
now in ordinary classes need to be 
screened. and handled by special 
educators, for their own good and 
forthe .good of . the. class.) 

ty iv 

ΜΡ 

6. would allow foster mothers the same 
. rights as natural mothers—12 weeks’ 

+, paid birth-leave and 12 months’ un- 
paid leave — when they adopt a 
ehilé (This was ν 8. pri- 

. vate member's dill by. Mrs. Sho- 
shana Arbell of ‘the Alignment.) 

The. plenum voted: into law on 
‘the second and third reedings an 

- amendment to the Local Authorities 
- Law, which wil compel traders to 
. Keep their sidewalks clean, over and 
above the efforts.of the jocal sani- 

᾿ tation department. 
When the plenum ved the 

budget of the Labour dents , ΕἸ- 
mance Committee chairman Yisrael 
Kergman said he expected official 
approval shortly for an arrange- 
ment whereby 25 per cent of pen- 
Sions would be free of income tax 
(as a basic deduction, like. family 
allowances), - 7%, 
When the Finance Committee de- 

vote for Zorea 
Jeruzelem Poet Reporter | : 

HAA. — Finance Minister Pin- 
cbas Sapir yesterday reveateidl that: 
ithe outgoing Minister of Justice, 
.¥S. Shapiro, abstained at jast Sun- 
day’s Cabinet vote on the sppoint- 
ment of ‘Aluf (res.) Meir Zorea to 
head the Stete Lands Authority. 

(It was Mr.. Zorea who: demanded 
- that Mr. Shapiro resign, in an in- ον 

Miata , Maternity 

“impudence,” even re LO aes Hy ̓  hospitalization candidate 

aus by apartment 
Surchasers, as it hes deed on banks 
‘ad insurance companies, 

-—=Kaldor ahead in 
' chess tourney. 

~ By BLIASU SHANAF 

were turned out of hospitals 
just two days after giving birth. 
The Minister said the statistical 

drop was due not to the fact that 
Israel's overcrowded hospitals were 
trying to get rid of their patients, 
but to fhe fact that since the ‘Six 

Jerusalem Post Coeee Ooremmondent Pal in Mae aemaee es 
Fation: Master women ask to 168 = Kaldor was in the Sead siple. eee es ————er the 

es ihe Arab hospitals Ὁ moths 6 as 
a μας of the Shah-Kait Festival, with ara kept for 2 raters δὲ four 
οὐ polnts and one game in hand. days, He added that the custom of 
+m: wag closely followed by M. giving mothers wdditional National 

ermak, 2%; M. Peretz 2(2); D. Insurance payments in lieu of the 
.vy, 5, Friedman, L. Bobis and days they would have spent in hos- 
Avner 2.1) each; L Gelfer 154 pital will be cancelled. 

- 

1; A. Mart 1} (1); and Y. Ste- 
ἴω ἐς TEL). 

. \m the Hapoel Class I champion- 6 ΒΝ 

p, Leon Lederman, a newcomer Chaos in tax 
τὰ the U.5.S.R., was in the lead ᾿ . 

er the seveati round with δῤ ON entertainment 
nota, Class tournament is 
by Shmuel Weiss of Kibbutz Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

--—-—thmoret with 64; points out of _ 4 plea to the Interior Minister 
ZIM, to end the “chaos” in the imposition 

‘“—~“""The closing ceremony and dis- % entertainment tax on theatrical 
oution of prizes will take place Performances by local authorities 
Saturday, at 95 pm, at Hakip- Was issued by Mapam’s Dov Zakin 

z Hotel. yesterday, in a letter to Dr. Yosef 
Burg and in a parliamentary ques- 

. tion. . 
Aftarot airport “It's like a Persian market,” Mr. 

Zakin told The Post, noting that 

should reopen one theatrical company bargained 
‘ the Herzliya City Council down from 
n five months 20 per cent tax to 10 per cent — 

‘enders for the renovation of Je- While a similar play, a short while 
aiem's ᾿Αἴδχοῖ alr terminal will later, paid only five per cent. 
issued this week, and regular pas- _ Oly four cities in Israel have 

ger service should resume in four fixed entertainment tax, he said. 
five months, the Transport Min- The others are-all subject to the 

Whims of the official in charge, and 

aday the pressure of the theatre, whose 

vith the extension of the rmway ‘our plans and receipts are affected 
a length of about 2,000 metres by the fluid situation. Each play, 

‘a width of 45 metres, at a cost 2ud each performance, has to be 
ose to ILSm., certain jet models, negotiated separately, Mr. Zakin , 4. 

i ἣν 

Citations urged for 
Soviet non-Jews. 

Relatives of Soviet Jews imprison- 
ed for Zionist activities called on 
Enesset Speaker Yisrael Yeshayahu 
yesterday — after concluding a 10- 
day demonstration at Yad Vashem 
— atd asked him to help 
have honorary Israeli citizenship 
conferred: upon two Russian non-Jews 
— Yuri Fyodorov and Alexei Mirz- 
henski — imprisoned for aiding Pri- 
soners of Zion. 

DESIGN OFFICE SEEKS 

an experienced 

Ὁ: Τ Mechanical design 
draftsman 

2. Graphic artist 
ed conditions, 641} for interview 

κ΄ ¥. Design 
Tel. 50711/8. 

‘HOTOGRAPHIC 
__ EXHIBITION 
« 2onfunction with the confer- 

+ being copvened st Binyeot! 

wma by the Internstional 

xintion fer Water Polintion 

sareh, Afisn Davi Cisce 

display a photographic | 
¥ made in the defin of the 

ch Biver, . 

cooks from shroad 

prepare all Indian specialties 
. Open lunch and diner. 

_ Kfar Redgmim, Ola Jaz Ϊ 

τ i — 

| 

ae 

Technion students Iaun ching their rocket, 

> ae 

"72, yesterday. Technion 
qIsrae! Sun; 

Technion students launch 

rocket-boosted glider 
Ν Serusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — A solid-fuel, rocket- 
boosted 50-kilogram metal glider, 
Technion ‘72, designed and built 
by senior aeronautical engineering 
students of the Technion, was suc- 
cessfully launched at 8. military 
testing range somewhere in the 
Negev at dawn yesterday. The gll- 

-der, bearing burning wing-tip fares 
for easy tracking, reached a maxi- 
mum speed of 118 Mach, almost 
twice the apeed of sound, and an 
altitude of six kHometres. 
“The Technion spokesman an- 

nounced that the launching was the 
‘ first in an ambitious three-year 
programme to develop and launch 
Sophisticated, internally controlled 
gliders by means of rocket boos- 
ters. Yesterday's successful jaunch 
yielded performance data needed 
for additional component-system de- 
velopment for next year’s launch- 
ing. 
The glider was designed accord- 

. ing to a configuration developed 
and tested by the U.S. National 
Aeronautics and Space Adminis- 
tration (NASA). 

At lift-off time, 5.55 am, the 
1.94-metre-long, 127-kg. rocket, 

_'T.A. declares 
watermelon war: 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — Mayor Yehoshua 
Rabinowitz is determined to rid 
the city of the “eyesore” crea- 
ted by make-shift watermelon 
stands which line roadsides dur- 
ing the summer months, 

The Mayor said yesterday that 
watermelon-peddling wil] only be 
permitted by licence, and only if 
the pedlar complies with regu- 
lations. The Mayor says that in 
past years the watermelon ven- 
dors have engaged in “unruly 
trade, have dirtied whole areas 
and have disrupted public order.” 

‘From now on, anyone wishing 
to engage in this sort of peddling 
will be obliged to apply for a per- 
mit at the Municipal Inspection 
Corps offices, 105 Derech Petah 
Tikva. ᾿ 

“The stock of those pedlars 
who persist in violating munici- 
yal ordinances will be confisca- 
‘ted; we will employ every legal 
measure we can against them,” 
the Mayor says. 
Make-shift tents, cardboard 

shanties and other curious con- 
structions already stud the ap- 
proach roads into Tel Aviv, and 
watermelons are piled up on side- 
walks in many sections of town 

Scientist 

‘Pollution 
By ERNIE MEYER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The establishment of a Ministry 
for Environmental Affairs — to 
handle, among other things, the 
protection of Israel's water re- 
Sources against pollution was 
ealled for by Hebrew University 
Prof. Hillel Shuval yesterday. Prof. 
Shuval, who is president of the 
Sixth International Conference on 
Water Pollution Research (opening 
at Binyenei Ha’ooma in Jerusalem 
on Monday), was briefing newsmen 
on the conference, which is at- 
tracting about 1,000 scientists from 
37 countries. 

The largest contingent of partici- 
pants, 219, will come from the 
U.S. France, Germany and Japan 
will send about 100 scientists each, 
with smaller groups coming from 
many other countries, including the 
East Bloc. Spain is sending one of 
the largest delegations ever to visit 

Israel — 23. In view of the unu- 
sually strong participation of the 
Japanese, their language will be 
used in simultaneous translation for 
the first time here, in addition to 
‘English, French and German. 

Prof. Shuvel said that Israel's 
main contributions in dealing with 
the imternational problems have 
been the development of cheap me- 
thods of water purification and 

recycling of purified water. He said 

that about one-quarter of urban se- 

wege here is treated and re-used 
jfor irrigation aud industrial pur- 

poses. 
Dr. Gedalyahu Shelef of the Min- 

: - --.--.--΄-͵--.ρ-.----ρ----“--. 

ΤᾺΝ AGEEEMENT was signed on 

Tuesdsy between the daily news-. 

paper publishers and the Printing 

Workers Union. The details of the 

new wage pact were not announced 

however. 

bearing the 2.25-metre-long glider 
went up, developing a maximum 
acceleration of 20 g’s, from its dual- 
thrust grain booster stage, reaching 
an altitude of two kilometres. After 
coasting for 25 seconds, an elec- 
tronic tlmer acutated the separation 
system, and the glider continued 
to coast upwards before leveiling off 
and returning tothe ground, where 
it was recovered. The flight of 
rocket and glider were tracked and 
filmed to provide data for analysis. 

A gtoup of 34 fourth-year stu- 
dents carried out the year long 
preparations and construction of 
the vehicles under project coordi- 
nater Prof. Harry Wolt, 52, 3 
rocket propulsion expert who immi- 
grated in 1970 after working for 
United Technology Corporation of 
Sunnyvale, California. 

Following the successful launch- 
ing, Prof: Eli Nissan, Dean of the 
Aeronautics Department, said it “de- 
monstrated that our students can 
tackle advanced engineering prob- 
lems, the kind of challenges they 
will encounter after graduation when 
they go to work in the aeronautical 
industry and the Air Force." 

Temporary 
classrooms for 

N.-E. Jerusalem 
Jerusaleni Post Reporter 

Ten temporary. classrooms will be 
opened during the coming school 
year on French Hill, and another 
10 at Neve Ya'acov (north of 
Shu'afat). to serve the population 
that has already begun to move into 
the new developments in northeast 
Jerusalem. 

-Deputy Mayor Yosef Gadish told 
8 meeting of the Alignment faction 
that the temporary facilities will 
permit avoidance of the difficulties 
encountered two years ago when 
families moving into Ramat Eshkol 
had to send their children to schools 
at the other end of the city, in the 
absence of local facilities. A start 
is soon to be made on construction 
of a regular school building at 
French Hill. 

Mr. Gadish said that 500 addi- 
tional classrooms are under construc- 
tion in the city and that 300 rooms 
will be added in the next fiscal year. 
He revealed that a comprehensive 
plan is being drawn up for educa- 
tonal facilities in East Jerusalem. 
Some 16,000 children are to parti- 

cipate in camp and other summer 
programmes thus year, he said 

Ministry’ 
istry of Health, chairman of the 
organizing committee, said that 
most of Israel's smali rivers are 
nothing but “open sewers,” and that 
no thme can be last in taking reme- 
dial action. Israel is using about 92 
per cent of Its entire water poten- 
tial, compared with only 12 per 
cent in the U.5S., he said. 

Pollution expert: 

Hula doesn’t 
have to be 
reflooded 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. —Nitrate seepage from 
the former Hula swamp into the 
Jordan River and Lake Kinneret 
can be reduced without reflooding 
the Hul3. 

This was stated yesterday by a 
Technion soil scivntist, Mrs. Ariella 
Raveh, at the international con- 
ference on engineering and scientific 
solutions to pollution, at the Shera- 
ton Hotel. 

Mrs, Reveh said field experiments 
showed that the amount of nitrates 
was substantially reduced within a2 
few days of sprinkling or control- 
Booding of the soil. Unless the ni- 
trates are reduced at the end of 
the summer, following harvesting of 
the crops, they seep into the Jordan 
and then inte the Kinneret, where 
the algae feed on them, polluting 
the water. 

Reflooding of the Hula is one of 

the proposals that has been put for- 
ward to reduce pollution of Lake 
Kinneret, 

Stage two 

of census 

next week 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The first phase of the national 
census, completed earlier this 
Month, covered 820,000 households, 
or about 98.5 per cent of the na- 
tional total, Acting Government 
Statistician Moshe Sicron told a 
press conference in Jerusalem yes- 
terday. 
Among the non-respondents are 

households where nobody was home 
during repeated calis anda those 
where interviewers were refused on 
reHgious grounds. 

The second stage of the project, 
officially called the 1972 Census of 
Population and Housing, will begin 
June 20. Only one in every five 
Israeli households will ‘be visited. 

* Amswers will be sought to 44 ques- 
tlong — more detailed than those 
asked in Phase One --- and, as be- 
fore, all replies wil be kept con- 
Sidential. 
Among the queries In Phase Two 

are these: Do you have a bathtub 
or shower and, if so, do you share 
it with another family? Do you 
own am automobile? If you live in 
rented quarters, how much rent do 

ἢ you pay? How much do you earn 
per mouth? ‘What is your occupa- 
tion? ‘What languages do ‘you 
speak? Do you own ae TV set, a 
washing machine or an air condi- 
tioner? ‘What is the estimated cur- 
rent value of your home? 

Dr. Sicron thanked all persons 
in the country — citizens, tempo- 
rary residents and even tourists — 
for their “splendid cooperation” in 
Phase One and the courtesy they 
showed the census-takers. The can- 
vassers received 40 agora far each 
soul counted, and will receive IL3 
for each completed Phase Two 
questionnaire they return to head- 
quarters. 

9 Nat’l student 
. 

leader quits 
6. s,e¢ ΓῚ 

over ‘politics 
Jerusslem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The chairman of the 
National Student Union, Mr. Ronnie 
Milikowski, resigned from his post 
yesterday to protest what he calls 
the growing “politization™ of the 
country’s student organizations. 

It is due to this politization, he 
claims, that the National Student 
Union conference broke up earlier 
in the week. The meeting at Bar- 
Tan could not get underway Monday 
night when Gehal-supporting, N.R.P. 
affiliated students were denied entry. 

Mr. Milixowski says the lesding 
political parties have had their eye 
on the student unions for a long 
time now, but that the situation has 
become especially acute since the 
last student strike, when the politi- 
cians woke up to the fact that stu- 
dent leaders wield real power. As a 
result, he claims, the unfons are 
motivated by what is best for the 
party, rather than what is best 
for the students. 

On Monday night the Technions’ 
Student Union quit the National 
Union for the same reason. 

Banker ordered 

to make good 
cheque payment 

TEL AVIV. — Mr. Yosef Glazer, the 
former chairman of the Board of 
the now-defunct Agudat Yisrael 
Bank, was yesterday ordered by the 
District Court here to make good 
two cheques of $15,000 each which 
he paid for shares in an Argentin- 
jan company. 

The Court wes acting on a suit 
filed by Mr. Enrico Paker of Argen- 
tina, who claims that Mr. Glazer 
purchased $150,000 worth of shares 
in an Argentinisn company, paying 
for them in cheques drawn on the 
Agudat Yisrael Bank. 

Mr. Glazer’s request to file a de- 
fence brief was rejected by the Tel 
Aviv Court which then issued the 
binding judgment. Mr. Glazer had 
argued that the entire transaction 
was illegal, since in Argentina it 
is forbidden to trade cheques in dol- 
lars, (Itim) 

--- 
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Market quiet, steady 
Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — The market was 
quiet yesterday. Turnover amounied 
to some IL2m. (nominal value), of 
which half was traded in the va- 
Tiables. Share prices remained steady 
with only small changes in either 
direction, The General Index of 
Share Prices rose by 0.82 per cent 
to stand at 235.52. 
Heavy trading took place in 

Naphtha and Lapidot shares. Both 
gained several points at the begin- 
ing of the week; yesterday Naphtha 
advanced three points to 73.5 and 
Lapidot 1014 points to 15714 (after 
150% in the opening). Both com~ 
Panies are State-controlled, and it 
was learned that mext week the 
Ministerial Finance Committee will 
discuss the future of these companies 
and a possible offer to the other 
shareholders. 

American-Israel Paper Mills was 
again the biggest point-winner. Tues- 

Terrorist gets 
life for T.A. 

bus blast 
LYDDA — A military tribunal here 
yesterday imposed a life sentence 
on Hassan Salah Hasin Dabiah, a 
2i-year-old member of the Popular 
Front for the Liberation of Pales- 
tine im Gaza, for placing a hand 
grenade in a Tira-Tel Aviv bus last 
November. The grenade, activated 
by a time fuse, went off near the 
Tel <Aviv Central Bus Station, 
wounding three persons. 

Yussuf Mahmoud Mansour, 22, of 
Tira, was found guilty on the same 
charge, but he has not yet been 
sentenced. A third man, Farouk Da- 
ud Mansour, of Tira, was sentenced 
to two years for helping the bomb- 
planters. One defendant, Mohammed 
Halil Ouda, of Gaza, was acquitted 
of the charge of sheltering the ter- 
rorists while the trial of four other 
men, accused of aiding the ter- 
rorists, still continues. 

In sentencing Dabiah, the three- 
man court was divided, with a 
minority of one calling for a death 
sentence on the grounds that a de- 
terrent must be set for other ter- 
rorists. (Ittm) 

Beduin watchman 

returned after 

seven years 
Jerusalem Post Reposter 

BRERSHEBA.— A 65-year-old Be- 
duin who was kidnapped by infiltra- 
tors from Jordan seven years ago, 
was returned to Israel via Allenby 
Bridge last Thursday. 

The man, Salam Abu-Ayada of the 
Abiye tribe in the Negev, had 
difficulties In being permitted to re- 
turn here because of lack of any 
identifying documents. However, the 
difficulties were quickly removed 
when a member of Kibbutz Lahav 
came forwardand identified theman. 
Abu-Ayada said he was kidnapped 
because he cooperated with the 
Jews. He said he was Kept in prison 
without 2 trial, but was treated 
fairly. 
On hand to greet Abu-Ayada 

were five of his children, most of 
whom did not remember him. His 
wife, in spite of being told by travel- 
lers that they had seen his grave 
in Jordan, had refused to believe he 
was dead. 

SEVENTY SCHOLARSHIPS from 
the Arieh and Rivka Shenkar 
Foundation were awarded this week 
to graduate students of chemistry pojer 
and physics at the Hebrew Uni- 
versity. 

Foreign Exchange 
“Wed. Interbank rates in London) 
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MARKET SHARPLY HIGHER 
NEW YORK. — The stock market 
was sharply higher in active tra- 
ding yesterday. 

Analysts say the Market was 
helped by reports after Tuesday's 
closing that France and the Soviet 
Union may try to act as peace- 
makers in the Middle East and 
Indochina. The analysts add that 
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the foundation for the gain was set 
by the market's late firming yes- 
terday, which was also related to 
pesce hopes. 

The number of shares traded yes- 
terday amounted to 13,310,000 with 
advancing issues leading declining 
ones 8517 to 542. The DJA. wea 
up 8.50 points, closing at 946. 
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day the share lost 143 points, but 
yesterday it jumped 83 points, after 
the stock rose $1% to $134% in 
New York. The stock finished here 
at 515. Bank Britannia was also 
firm and added two points to 210. 
(Financial circles are wondering 
why the bank has not yet published 
its yearly balance sheet.) 

Hlectrie Corp. yesterday added half 
@ point in the opening to 6214 and 
closed at 6312. LD.B. remained un- 
changed at 19813, as did Bank 
Leumi at 30214. Wolfson [1.10 open- 
ed unchanged too, but later added 
one point (110121. 

In the land and development 
group, LL.D.C, declined three points 
in the opening but recovered corn- 
pletely in the variables to 226%. 
Tsras lost two points at 135, and 
Property and Building stock closed 
at 218. In the beginning of July the 
firm offers new shares to existing 
shareholders. Rassco preferred re- 
mained at 100. 

Electra shares were better after 
Tuesday's loss of 20 points. The 
stock closed at 233 yesterday. Ar- 
gaman preferred remained firm at 
260 (up 3). (The exchange expects 
a firm dividend in the near future.) 
Ate “C" advanced 2% points to 
19642; Cold Storage — last week's 
hit -- advanced seven points to 
232; but Electric Wire lost one point 
at 174 Phoenicia shares were also 
firm and climbed 6'¢ points to 129. 

Investment companies were very 
calm yesterday. Bank Haposlim in- 
vestment added 134 points in the 
variables and closed at 21612; Export 
Investment was unchanged at 8644, 
as was Paz at 10642; Bank Leumi 
remained at 185. 
Turnover in bonds was heavy at 

TL4.3m. Doliar bonds were firm and 
index-linked bonds also a bit better. 
The Natad dollar wes not traded 
since there was no demand. 
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RAGE EIGHT 

Coalition dispute over LL.P. 

Eds toy 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Private civil marriage bill 
By ASHER WALLFISH 

Jerusalem Post Kneaset Reporter 
A Coalition dispute has arisen 

between the Labour Alignment and 
its Independent Liberal allies, which 
could conceivably end in Premier 
Golda Meir kicking the LLP. out 
of the Government. The dispute is 
over a private civil marrigge bill 
which has no chance of passing any- 
way. 

Mr. Gideon Hausner, LLP. fac- 
tion chief, plans to table his bill 
next Wednesday, to allow civil mar- 
riage to Jews in Israel whom the 
rabbis refuse to wed because of 
halackic disqualifications, The AUgn- 
ment faction objects uncompromis- 
ingly, and Premier Meir plans to 
put through a Cabinet decision next 
Sunday, forbidding the 1.1... from 
tabling the bill on the grounds that 
it infringes the Coalition agreement 
(with the National Religious Par- 
ty). 

The IL.P. representative in the 
Cabinet, Tourlsm Minister Moshe 
Kol, said yesterday that his fac- 
tlon would table the bill despite the 
Alignment ban. Gideon Hausner and 
Party Executive chairman Yitzhak 
Golan said yesterday that no in- 
fringement was Involved, since the 
bill would not affect any Jew who 
was allowed to marry in the nor- 
mal way. “Civil marriage alr 
virtually exists in Israel, since 
authorities recognize Mexican 
Cypriot marriages,” Mr. Golan told 
The Post. 

In the Cabinet, on Sunday, Mr. 
Kol will get Mapam support; but 
the inevitable Cabinet majority de- 
cision against him will mean that 
the tabling of the bill constitutes an 
infringement of Cabinet discipline 
per se under the Transition Law, 
However, the crucial step 1165 in 

Premier Metr's hands. She has the 
right, if she so wishes, to force the 
LLP. out of the CoaHtion — by 
making a Knesset statement within 
seven days of the LL.P. bill to the 
effect that the LL.P. minister has 
re 

the 
and 

signed. 
Premier Melr apparently believes 

that the Alignment faction decision, 
and the expected Cabinet ban alike, 
will deter the LLP. from tabling 

Pedestrian 
killed by car 

A pedestrian was fatally hit by 
ἃ private car yesterday afternoon 
while crossing the Sharon Road in 
Hod Hasharon. The man, Eliahu 
Ben-Ezra, 57, of Givat Ada, died 
of his injuries a few hours later 
at Kfar Saba's Meir Hospital The 
police are investigating. 

In another accident yesterday, an 
Egged bus leaving Lod Airport col- 
lided with a truck at the airport’s 
east gate at 7.20 am. causing alight 
injuries to nine persons. Police de- 
tained the bus driver for interroga- 
tion, (itim) 

Four run over in 
jeep vendetta 

NAZARETH. — Police yesterday 
were looking for a man who de- 
liberately ran over four persons 
with his jeep, in what appears to 
ὍΘ a feud between two families, The 
four victims were taken to hospital, 
where their condition is reported as 
satisfactory. 

The incident began on Tuesday 
evening, when two young men as- 
saulted a woman, Rima Hassan Hi- 
rish, and her 10-year-old daughter, 
punching them in the face. Later, 
one of their male relatives cruised 
up and down the streets In a jeep 
looking for revenge. 
Spotting four male relatives of 

the assailants, he ran them down 
with ‘his jeep, injuring two slightly 
and two others more severely. 

TURKISH DELIGHT with bits of 
glass inside brought its manufacturer, 
Of r of Tel Aviv, a IL250 fine from 
Ashkelon Magistrate GQad Giladi 
Tuesday. Among the firms also fined 
at the same session for food im- 
purities were Ashdod's Mann bakery 
(7L3,0001, Yakhin of Ashkelon 
(1L1,000), and the Anavel Zion 
grapejuice firm of Jerusalem 
(11.500). 

their bill δὲ the last moment. Al 
LL.P. statements, however, indicate 
that the faction is committed to the 
hilt and cannot easily go back on 
its word to its party forums. 
The ΤΡ for its part, believes 

that for all Mrs. Meir’s anger 
against them, she will hesitate to 
force them out of the Coalition, and 
prefer to gloss over the civil mar- 
rlage bill. Although the LLP. have 
only one minister and four Knesset 
Members, and hence are mot im- 
portant for their size, their de- 
parture would leave Labour and Ma- 
pam alone in the Cabinet with the 
National Religious Party. This could 
lay the Labour-Mapam Aiignment 
bare to religious pressures. Also, the 
LLP. departure would grovide ar- 
gument against the Labour Align- 
ment in the coming elections — 
over civil rights. 

‘The LLP. ts taking a clear risk, 
— espectally its Minister, Mr. Moshe 
Kel, who is not a Knesset Member, 
and would thus be out of political 
fe If the Coalition split. Some 
LLP. members may be urging ob- 
duracy on the civil marriage bill, 
because οὗ principle only, while 
others may hope that whether they 
win or lose they will draw public 
support and return a stronger fac- 
tlon after the 1973 elections — five 

eady M.K.s Instead of the four they have. 
now. 

lf Mrs. Meir lets the challenge 

Colombian 

C-o-S here 
LOD AIRPORT. — The Colombian 
Chief of Staff, General Abraham 
Varon Velencia, and the commander 
of the Colombian Air Force, Major- 
‘General Jose Ramon Calderon Mo- 
lano, arrived here last night aboard 
an ἘΠ. Al jet for a ten-day visit as 
guests of the Defence establishment. 

‘During their stay the Colombians 
will meet with Chief of Staff David 
Elazar, O/C <Alr Force Mordechai 
Hod, and other senior army officers. 
They will also visit army bases and 
tour the Israel Aircraft Industries. 

This is General Varon’s first visit 
to Israel. He was met at the air- 
Port by a personal representative 
of the Chief of Staff, Tat-Aluf Yitz- 
hak Elron. 

Honest driver 

returns $10,000 
LOD AIRPORT. — A grateful Amer- 
ican tourist made a sizeable con- 
tribution to the Accident Victim 
Relief Fund after ἘΠῚ Al employees 
returned to him some $10,000 which 
he had lost in a bus. 

The tourist, a 26-year-old man, 
had just arrived yesterday aboard 
an El Al flight from New York, He 
took the airline bus to Tel Aviv, 
but left behind on his seat a bag 
containing his passport, some other 
documents and about $10,000 in 
hundred-dollar ‘bills. ᾿ 
The driver, Mr. Peretz Bernstein, 

later noticed the bag and handed 
it in to the company’s lost-and-found 
department there. Half an hour later 
the worried tourist rushed into the 
office and reclaimed his property. 

“Luckily for me, there are some 
honest people in Israel,” the grate- 
ful tourist sald, and dropped a few 
bank notes into the collectlon box 
on the counter. [ 

Appeal to U.N. 
on Soviet Jewry 

An appeal to U.N. Secretary-Gen- 
eral Kurt Waldheim to intervene 
with the Soviet authorities for the 
release of the “Prisoners of Zion" 
in the Soviet Union was cabled yes- 
terday by the Public Council on 
World Jewry. 

The cable, signed by the Council's 
president and chairman, Mr. Avra- 
ham Harman and Mr. Zalman Abra- 
mov, M.K., respectively, noted that 
today marks the second anniversary 
“of the onset of the campaign of 
imprisonment of those persons in 
the U.S.S.R. seeking immigration to 
Israel.” 
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go by, she takes the risk that her 
N.RP. allies will get their own 
back, and initiate private legisla- 
tlon of their own — on the Law of 
Return, for instance, and its con- 
troversial “Who's a Jew?” implica- 
tions. If she kicks the IL.P. out, 
her position will be no more en- 
viable, as far as Labour's public 
image is concerned. 

LL.P. denies 
Hausner will 

replace Kol 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

The Independent Liberal Party 
said officially yesterday that ell the 
reports that Mr. Gideon Hausner, 
ΜΙ... might replace Tourism Min- 
ister Moshe Kol in the Cabinet — 
#0 that Hausner could take up the 
Justice portfolio to the vacated by 
¥.S. Shapiro — were groundless 

MEK., chair- 
Man of the Independent Liberal 
Party Executive, told The Post that 
Tourism Minister Kol had been elect- 
ed by the Party to represent it at 
Cabinet level for the duration of the 
Seventh Knesset (till autumn 1973), 
and there was no cause to amend 
that decision. 

Birthday for 
Lod victim 
in hospital 
Jerusalem Post Reporter . 

TEL AVIV. — Sadness and joy 
mingled yesterday as Sheba Hos- 
pital staff and guests gathered 
around the bed of Miss Na- 
vedo, who lost both her legs in the 
Lod Ainport massacre, to celebrate 
the young Puerto Rican girl’s 28rd 
birthday. 

The bospital room was decorated, 
and hospital staff went out of their 
way to fill the ward with a birthday 
atmosphere. The guest list included 
all the members of the Puerto Ri- 
can pilgrim group still in the coun- 
try, along with other airport wound- 
ed. They were joined by Olga’s 
parents, who flew here after the 
shooting, and by representatives ‘of 
the American Embassy and the 
Tourism Ministry. There was a big 
cake with 23 candles and many 
gifts, including a giant doll. 

‘Sheba Hospital is still. treating 
22 victims of the May 30 attack, 
all of whom are reported to be 
improving steadily. Only one person 
15 still Hsted in serious condition, 
but he too is improving, hospital 
deputy director Dr. David Kreizler 
told The Jerusalem Post yesterday. 
He said that several more attack 
victims may be released from hos- 
pital this morning. Of the wounded 
stilt in hospita?, 10 are Israelis. 

Japanese Embassy wives have 
brought the wounded mobiles which 
they themselves made and which 
are traditionally given to the sick 
or suffering in Japan. These now 
hang over the beds of the Lod 
patients. 

Anglican head 
on Lod massacre 
President Shazar on Tuesday re- 

gelved a letter from the Anglican 
Archbishop in Jerusalem, Dr. George 
Appleton, deploring the “cruel and 
as Massacre at Lod on May 

‘The Archbishop explained that he 
had been constantly on the move 
during the past two weeks and so 
had not had the opportunity to 
communicete“his feelings on the di- 
sSaster before this. 

Burglar sent to 
jail—at his 

lawyer’s request 
TEL AVIV. — A lawyer defending 
8 young man against charges of 
burglary and driving stolen vehicles 
yesterday asked the court to send 
his clieut to jail — “to teach him 
@ lesson.” 

‘The accused, Dan Tabor, 21, of 
Tel Aviv, had pleaded guilty to the 
charges. His lawyer, Mr. Moshe 
Rom, then rose and asked the court 
for a prison sentence — albeit καὶ 
short one — so that he could mend 
his ways. The lawyer expldined that 
the young man had committed his 
first offence at the age of 17. After 
completing his military service, the 
accused, being of “weak character,” 
a ee into “bad company,” he 
3: 

Tabor to jail for 21 months. He 
complimented the defence counsel 
on his plea, saying that had he 
denled the charges the sentence 
would have been atiffer. (Itim) 

POWER CUTS 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — Short, staggered power 
cuts occurred in the centre of the 
country yesterday evening. Hllectric 
Corporation spokesman Yosef Fried- 
Jander explained here that It ‘had 
een necessary to make minor re- 
pairs in generating units in the 
Ashdod and Haifa power plants 
yesterday. As a result, the Corpora- 
tion ad been unable to meet the 
demand during the peak evening 
hours. The cuts ended by 9 p.m. 
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The Dan Bus Cooperative employees on strike in front of the Trans- 

port Ministry — after being thrown out of the building. " (Welss) 

Disabled bus workers. 

in 23rd day of strike 
Police yesterday morning evict- 

ed about 560 selaried workers of ing 
the Dan Bus Cooperative from 

the office of the Transport Min- 

lstry in Jerusalem.:The men, all 
disabled war veterans, are in the 
23rd day of a protest strike for 
easier terms in buying full mem- 
berships in the Cooperative. 
᾿ Ministry employees arriving δὲ 
work yesterday found that the 

strikers — who had been sleep- 
in the lobby and halis of the 

building for the past three weeks 
— had Jocked the main entrance 
from the inside. Transport Min- 
istry Director-General Dan Hi- 
ram cilled the police, who open- 
ed the door and cleared the 
strikers from the building. 

The men offered no resistance, 
but are continuing thelr strike in 
front of the building. 

Stern money coming 
for Pan-Lon today 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Pan-Lon's new Bri- 
tish partners will begin channelling 
funds into the construction firm 
this morning, Pao-Lon director-gen- 
eral Ephraim Evron told The Je- 
rusalem Post yesterday. 

‘Mr. Evron said that the final for- 
ΤΑΔῚ arrangements for the transfer 
of funds from Great Britain were 
made yesterday, adding that the 
Bank of England bad okayed the 
transfer and that details on the 
Israeli side were being worked out. 

Mr. Evron would not disclose now 
much his new partners — the 
London-based Stern group — are 
investing in Pan-Lon. He said the 
price they paid for their 50 per 
cent of the company would be dis- 
closed at a press conference to be 
held sometime after today’s sche- 
duled arrival in Israel of the head 
of the British group, London real 
estate and pbuilding magnate Wil- 
Ham J. Stern. 
A confident Mr. Evron told The 

Post that the .inflow of mew ca- 
Bital would make 'Pan-Lon 
strongest and soundest company of 

type in Israel. Given the as- 
of the Stern group, we have 

the financial backing we would have 
6 actually owned a bank.” 

reported that szles of 
ents at the various Pan-Lon 

ches have been picking up since 
mew deai was closed on Tues- 

. “On Tuesday morning, in fact, 
of our offices reported de- 
the likes of which we haven't 
for a long time. Within some 

three hours we sold two apart- 
ments in Holon, for example,” Mr. E id 

Labour dispute in 
Comptroller’s Office 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

te 
Be 
Τ 

in the Ombudsman's department. 
Management wants to staff it main- 
ly ‘with lawyers, which means deny- 
Ing openings to many existing per- 
sonnel in the State Comptroller's 

Another Issue is over mediation 
procedure. The district bipartite 
committee in Tel Aviv (to which 
the dispute was referred) came to 
no decision, so Dr. LB. Nebenzehi, 
the Comptroller, wants to bring the 

magement to the adjudication of the 
labour courts. 

The Tel Aviv Labour Council is 
supporting the right of the works 
committee to intervene in appoint- 

Arabic, 
, oft 

jearn: Hebrew, English, 
Gorman, Yiallane ke. , Frenek, 

Partieslars from: 
DANGOOR Ltd, 

4“ Tel Aviv, 

June 19, 1972 

* WAS THE SIX DAY WAR 

NECESSARY? 

The company got into financial 
difficulties in the last few weeks 
owing to a lack of liquidity and to 
8 newspaper-inspired panic which 
threatened to create a crisis for the 
whole construction industry. The cri- 
sis was averted when Tel Aviv 
building magnate Arye Pilz stepped 
in and got an option to purchase 
anywhere from 51 to a fuli 100 
per cent of Pan-Lon’s shares. Be- 
fore Mr. PiJz's option was realized, 
however, the new deal with the 
Stern group was concluded. 

Meanwhile, Mr. Pete de Toulio, 
head of the American Hyatt House 
hotel firm, arrived in Israel yester- 
day for “technical consultations” 
with Pan-Lon, who are building the 
skyscraper Hyatt House on Mount 
Scopus, in Jerusalem. 

Mr. de Toulio said he was here 
to talk with Pan-Lon engineers 
about such matters as kitchen place- 
ment and ailocation of interior space. 
He was met at Lod Airport by Pan- 
Lon representatives. 

Buyer found 
for Artic Co. 
at IL4.2 m 

ago. The firm has ice cream plants phatically no:” 
and other property in Nes Ziona, Je- 
rusalem, Netanya, Petah Tikva, and 
Bat Yam,among other places. The 
sale came after bids were invited by 
Tel Aviv District Court Judge Shio- 
mo Lowenberg. The highest bid 
came from the isra@eli-Belgian group, 
which was represented by Attorney 
Menahem Kunde. 

Mr, Kunda said his principals will 
set up a special firm to execute the 
purchase. He said the new owners 
include men with experience in the | 
food industry, although none has 
ever manufactured ice cream before. 

—Richard B. Wright 
® THE STORY OF WEIGHT 

A SHORT HISTORY OF 
COHINA -- πὰρ Hookbam 
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Time for new 

told Jerusalem students yesterday 

Heights, Mr..Welzman said that, if 
the Syrians are ever 
make: peace with Israel, 
be room to talk about the Heights 
88 well.” toon 
Heights’ status should be we! ιν WOrK δ 
“in terms of the overall strategic οἰκο for Children’s Work fhy 
situation of the State of Israel and Mr. Halm' Kubersky, Director-Gen- | 

not sim: from the standpoint & 
the Saeekcunng settlements.” Jisft_to the i 

tion about Druse soldiera by saying 
that the Druse did not serve as re- 
gular soldiers in the LD.¥. 
do not get to pilot or 
courses, 
who don't get there either. There Pl 
are always security limitations,” Mr. Allon, 
Mr. Weizman concluded. 

added, “I. could rephrase the ques- 
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sae : ΣΟ. 
Weizman: or 
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RITMEESTER 
THE WEATHER 

elections 
Weizman Herut chairman Ezer 

that he felt the time had come for ; ‘ 
esterday’! rday'’s Todsy’s 

new .elections. Speaking to a weill- ἐξ ays Wine στα, forecast 

attended question-and-answer session Jerusalem ΕἸ fos ΠΝ 
αἱ the Hebrew University’s Wise Nahariya 8 18 1 38 

Auditorium, he declared that the S#fsd bee 
Government should understand.that Nasareth = 27 hss ia 
the recent crises and the resignation Shomron 60 z TH 

of one of #ts members, meant that TelAvW | 2 i? 15—30 
it me lost the confidemee of the Jericho 5 a et 

country. Beersheba 40 15-Ξἢ 28-ῖξ > 2838 
On the future of the Golan ἘΜᾺ 28 ae ἘῈ 

ARRIVALS 
Youth Aliya chief Yosef Klarman. from 

Vienna, after representing Israel at the 
Warsaw Conference of the Internationa! 

willing to 
“there will 

He added that the 

ral of the Interior Ministry. from 8 
%. Canada, Britain and 

tria. on Ministry bustriess, 

ob; to military service, Mr. 

ἘΣ aden θα on 
serve. He added that ig Neuman 1967 war 
does not accept the authority of 
the ‘State, the State should take By DAVID SLAV 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TIBERLAS. — Deputy Premier and 
Wducation Minister Yigal Allon said 
yesterday that in June, 1967, Israel 
faced a real threat of war by the 

they would 

‘Mr:: Weizman answered a ques- 

frogm. 
but them there are Jews 

6 of Israel. 
who was addressing 

ἃ meeting of local pupils, answered 
questions on the recent controver- 

Asked his opinion about the Is- ἐγ over whether the Six Day War 
raeli response to the Lod slaughter, 6 

Mr. Welsman aald he did not want “25, 5 ὃ question of physical 
survival. 
Be noted that, unlike ofher na- 

tioris, we were destined to be phy- 
sically destroyed by the Arabs, had 
they won — something that not 
even ‘the Nazis did in the Euro- 
pean countries they conquered, with 
the exception of the Jewish popu- 
lation. “Had we not struck first in 
June, 1967, our casualties and suf- 
fering would have been much great- 
er,” he said. 

“We need not try to justify our 
action. I only ‘regret that some of 

best commanders have 

to start a public controversy, but 

tion to ask what was my opinion 
about the Israeli Government's lack 
of response.” 

Bar Lev warns 
on inflation 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — If as i Zahal'’s 
tionary measures en ixed the yh id caused 
Government do not produce the confusion om this weve” 
desired effect, then there will be 
no avoiding higher taxes, econo- 
mic recession and even devalua- 
tion, the Minister of Commerce of embezzlement 

βη Τὶ here Pa mag Bar-Lev, HAIFA, — The District Court here 

53) ing to h Mr. yesterday acquitted the manager of 

πον Το προς that Te, te, main Discount Bank branch, 
i i 0 τριὰς , basi Yitzhak Bleger, 53, of charges of 

raeli industry today was 'Y embezzlement at the’ bank. 

Bank manager cleared 

sound, “in ‘spite of the much- “yr, Sieger was charged over a 
publicized failures of “ year ago, together with two other 

rises. bank officials, of embezzlement and 
Referring to the alleged finan- forgeries in foreign securities. Me- 

cial difficulties of the Gibor textile nahem Berger, manager of the 
company, Mr. Bar-Lev said they bank's securities branch, was sen- 
were not of the kind that should tenced to seven years’ imprison- 

put the enterprise out of the run- ment; and Yosef Mizrahi, the assis- 
ning. “Like most of our other in- tant manager, to four years. (Jtim) ὁ, 
dustrial enterprises — including 

Haim Yahil joms 
the Tarael Aircraft Industries — 
Gibor suffers from a shortage of 

. 

the State List 
Jerusalem Post Reparier 

capital; but it has earned for Is- 
rael $67m. from a IL64m. invest- 

Dr. Haim Yahi, former chairman 
of the Broadcasting Authority and 

ment, and should be able to con- 
tinue’ doing well,” he said. 

Asked for his opinion on whe- 
ther Israel was on the verge of 

War, 
replied that the question was not the Foreign Ministry. bas left the 
relevant. “The Egyptians, of Labour Party to join the small 

course, believed they could smash State List. ἢ ΝΣ 

us completely,” he said, ‘or they Dr. Yahil heads the Land of Is- . . 

believed we might have suffered most State List members were im: 

SOME 20,000 VISITORS from t 
mainly from Jo. 

EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS 
WANTED TO KNOW ABDUT = 

REALESTATE’ ᾿ 
Anglo Saxon, isres!’s largest rea) estate agency, with a country-wide network, presents some 

home truths about buying reat estate. a 
i, 

TRUE? You can't buy @ villa far under IL. 250,000. Ὁ 
7 i 

FALSE: angio Saon is selling viltes a short drive trom Tel Avi, in sich aress as: Rehovat {from ; 
τι. 160,000.—), Rasnens or Netanya (from it. 160,000.-§ or a § roomed vifla in Ramat Gar, Ι 
{from 1L. 200,000.—}. i) 

TRIE? There ara no luxurious, heated 3 momed apartments available for under 11 160,006.- 7 
Τὶ 

FALSSE: Just outside Tel Aviv, we hava ἃ selection of centrally heated apartments at prices to suit: ' 
budgets: Kiron or Haanana {From IL. 75,000.-}, Herzliynar Ramat Hesheron (ὃ 
TL. 90.000,—) or Netanya (from Ik. 100.000.—). fe 

TRIE? | pay more if 1 do 0 deal through Anglo Saxon, ἢ * 
- " ’΄ 

FALSE: No... you reeffy pay fess. We know tha market, we know the contractors, we know the Watun 
of erty type of resi estate. When you buy through us, wa make sure vou get what you're paying pall . 

TRILIE? Angia Saxon Is too big τὸ care about my real estate requirements. ? 
. 

FALSE: Too big? Whether you want a2 roomed apartment or a 20 room villa, you . .. the cllent are tho 
most Importent person, That's wiry we're decentralived . .. with II branches in our countrywide ᾿ Ff, 
Retwork. We can now offer you peronal sorvica Dy on the spot experts. νι 

TRUE? ts impossible τὸ find a home {ΚΕ | hava where } come from. ? 

FALSE: Angio Saxon works together with certain well known bullding contractors ta ensure highest δ 
possible standerds of construction {under local conditions). We can therefere helo you to find τ 
your Ideal hame in ἐπγϑοὶ, ᾿ 

TRUE? ‘There is το place like fiome used to be, ἢ 

FALSE: tect hes many lovely homes for you .. . on Halfa’s panoramic Mount Carmel . .. in Jerusalem's 
Rahavia . .. Ing Tel Aviv suburb liké Savyon or Herchya Pitusch. ὡ 

TRUE? irssitly τὸ buy a toms in teraet now Hf { may not settie here for vears, ff at eff, * 

FALSE: We've thought of that too... a““toathold in lagi”... second home which you can let when 
you're eway. 5.9. Notday Towars, Jerussiem's Ἐπ: fully surviced apartment complex [from 

eet a GREATER TEL-AVIV AREA 

HARA Se Το can22n6t | rev : HERZLIVA 

Ὧϑα Hanassi Ave. 4 Frighman St. Tel.(03)242342/3| 11 Sokolov St. Tel (03) 930258 ? 

Carmel, τὸ RANAT HASHARON SAVYON-RON POR 73. ᾿ 

Cama armel Τὰ OETZ90) 10 Seley St. 1εὲ (CON T#D4A, | Tel (051 735606 POB 72 Savycr 

7 Kiar Hastzmaut (ist lood.| RAMAT GAN, RASNANA 

‘7h. (053}28290 9 Krinttzi St. Tel 03729279 ὠ.5 Rambam St. Tei.(03) 
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